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Thursday 18 january 2018

Saturday 13 January
Turffontein– race 7
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Cashin

WON 15/1

fairview turf Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r3-(4)Love Talk(5/2)

keniLworTh Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r3-(3)earl of warwick(3/1)
 
TurffonTein Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r5-(1) alshibaa (5/1)
 
sCoTTsviLLe Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r2-(1) rodney (4/1)

CTS Cape premier yearling Sale

Supplement

 R1,5 Million  Gr1 l'ormarins queen's plate at Kenilworth this Saturday

Soft falling Rain. Bred by Highlands, sold as a 
yearling at the very first Cape Premier Sale, right under 
the mountain.
Bought by Sheikh Hamdan and trained by Mike de Kock, 
he was the South african Champion 2yo. on to Dubai, 
to win UaE guineas and godolphin Mile. then UK, for 
“the best winning performance in the twenty-six-year 

history of the Joel”, as timeform put it. at 129 the 
highest rated runner owned by Sheikh Hamdan 

anywhere in the world that year. 
then stud, in South africa, at 

Wilgerbosdrift. all the big 
names strung together. 
now with his first crop 

of yearlings at the 
sale. the Cape Sale, 
naturally – for what 
goes round comes 
round. 

Great stories start 
under The Mountain

Sheikh Hamdan with 
Soft falling Rain, 

his highest rated runner 
in the world in 2014

find the CtS Cape Premier Yearling Sale Supplement & Buyers guide HERE

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/cpys18_supp_low-res.pdf?x77438
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/01/cape-premier-yearling-sale-2018-try-a-rear-view-mirror/
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Met Makes history
Phumelela Gaming & Leisure have announced that the Hong Kong Jockey 
Club (HKJC) will be simulcasting South African racing for the first time.

IN an historic move they will be taking the Kenilworth 27 january meeting 
and includes the R5-million Sun Met. Hong Kong will be taking Races 5 to 10.

“This is a major achievement for South African racing,” said International 
Executive Director john Stuart. “The Hong Kong jockey Club look to simulcast 
only the major meetings from around the world so one can see how highly 
they rate South African racing and specifically an event such as the Sun Met.”

In addition, the HKjC have confirmed two of their journalists will be com-
ing over to cover the build-up to the race meeting. Tellytrack will be creat-
ing a special production for them in which one the presenters will include 
former jockey Basil Marcus, who is well known in Hong Kong. Marcus is a 
seven-time champion jockey who settled back in Cape Town after the  
curtain came down on his riding career.

Gr1 SUN MET FIELDS
1 15 Legal Eagle  60 123 T A A Marcus Sean Tarry
2 3 Captain America  60 118 A C Orffer Brett Crawford
3 13 Marinaresco  60 118 BA A Domeyer C Bass-Robinson
4 17 Sail South  60 117 A G Cheyne Brett Crawford
5 12 Silicone Valley  60 111 A P Botha Glen Puller
6 14 Krambambuli  60 105 A B Lerena justin Snaith
7 1 Nebula  60 105 T A S Veale Brett Crawford
8 11 Elusive Silva  60 101 A R Khathi justin Snaith
9 10 Coral Fever  60 100 A M Yeni Robbie Sage
10 9 Gold Standard  59.5 113 A R Fourie Glen Kotzen
11 7 Copper Force  59.5 109 A *L Hewitson justin Snaith
12 20 Last Winter  59.5 107 A P Strydom D Kannemeyer
13 2 Heavenly Blue (AUS)  59.5 106 A C Murray Mike de Kock
14 8 African Night Sky  59.5 102 A B Fayd'Herbe justin Snaith
15 19 Horizon  59.5 98 A A Andrews C Bass-Robinson
16 18 Nother Russia  57.5 108 A C Zackey Mike de Kock
17 4 Nightingale  57.5 105 A M Byleveld C Bass-Robinson
18 16 Safe Harbour  57 101 T A R Danielson Sean Tarry
19 5 Cascapedia (IRE)  56 103 BA A Delpech Mike de Kock
20 6 Oh Susanna (AUS)  51.5 108 A G van Niekerk justin Snaith

*Same Trainer – Not Coupled on Tote

Met intrigue Builds
“You don’t only have 

to be good, you have to 
be lucky too!” Trainer 
Dean Kannemeyer has 
conceded that he need-
ed more than a bottle 
of the sponsor’s best to 
drown the disappoint-
ment of drawing the widest gate for his smashing 
Western Winter colt, Last Winter.

Talking to the Sporting Post Digest after Wednes-
day’s barrier draw at the V&A Waterfront, he said 
that he would be bluffing if pretending that the 20 
draw was ‘okay’.

“I have been in racing long enough to know that 
we have to take the good with the bad - and the 
draw lottery outcome is the rub of the green, but 
we smile and box on – albeit a touch dazed.  But 
hell, I just feel that we have been patient and done 
everything right with Last Winter – and now we 
get a kick in the pants with a 20 draw! But some-
body had to get it and owner Lady Laidlaw has 
been very sporting about it.”

In a rare show of public emotion, Dean turned 
to MC Clyde Basel after lifting the bad bottle and 
quipped – ‘remember the last time I pulled a 20 
draw in a Gr1!’. He was, of course, referring to his 
champion Dynasty in the 2003 Vodacom Durban 
july.

“I was bloody disappointed. This is a sport. Emo-
tion is part of the game. I am no john Mcenroe 
though and I’m okay now!”

He added that on the plus side he had a top horse 
on his hands, and probably had the greatest jockey 
in the country capable of overcoming the odds.

“The top jockeys have a knack of getting out of 
awkward situations. It is a Gr1, there are 19 other 
horses and I expect the pace to be on. It will be a 
true run race – that’s all we really want in the top 
races - and I expect  Piere will drop him out and we 
hope to get a bit of luck in the straight,” he said.

With just nine days to go to the big day, the 
ante-post market has been put to bed and the im-
pact of Wednesday afternoon’s barrier draws have 
settled into a more reasoned debate.

The various camps are now finding reasons why 
they can still win it and the market has shown 
some confidence in the ability of Anton Marcus 
and superstar Legal Eagle to overcome a 15 gate.
The dual SA Horse Of The Year is outright favourite, 
while Last Winter has drifted.

Retired champion jockey Garth Puller said that 
he didn’t blame Dean Kannemeyer for feeling 
disappointed but recalled that Piere Strydom 
showed his genius when winning the july on The 
Conglomerate in 2016 - and he felt he was capable 
of producing a similar performance on Last Winter.

“Piere is the man for the job. And I like Last 

Winter as he is a young up-and-coming horse. On paper it may appear difficult 
for him at those weights but we haven’t seen the best of what he can do yet, I 
think!”

Puller, who rode Sean Tarry’s first Met winner Alastor, said that Legal Eagle had 
to be the horse to beat. He cautioned that the public should not be fooled by the 
appearance of a hard race and exertion in the Queen’s Plate.

 “Sean knows how to freshen and ready top horses for Gr1’s. Legal Eagle will 
bounce back on Met day, ready to fire. I don’t believe his 15 draw is a major 
issue either. And there is no pressure on Anton – and he can handle it anyway,” 
he said with a smile.

He speculated that Anton Marcus could settle Legal Eagle midfield as he was 
a horse with a kick. “He will have the gears at the business end, and while he is 
lethal at a mile, he is no slouch over the 2000m.”

As for the pace, Puller confirmed the Dean Kannemeyer rationale that a pace 
would be on.

“It is a Gr1 race. There are no friendships when the gates spring. Two things 
create pace – inside horses holding position and keeping  the outside horses 
out, who are trying to get in. Look how Anton rode Legal Eagle in the L’Orma-
rins Queen’s Plate. It’s called race-riding. He kept them out and after 300m he 
relaxed back,” he added.
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CTS’ Met Day Millions
The CTS 1200 and CTS 1600, at US$500 000 apiece, are 

the highest value races on the Sun Met day card. At current 
rates of exchange, they are worth R6,1 million each, with 
the winner banking over R3 million. 

The two events are restricted to eligible graduates of the 
2016 Cape Premier Yearling Sale held on 21 and 22 january 
2016, the CTS March Yearling Sale held on 19 and 20 March 
2016, and the Emperors Palace Select Yearling Sale held on 21 
April 2016.

A maximum field of 20, which includes 9 out-of-province 
hopefuls, line up in the sprint. 

Candice Bass-Robinson holds a very strong hand in the 
CTS 1200, with the top-rated colt Dutch Philip and top-rated 
filly Magical Wonderland. Dutch Philip ran a cracking second 
in the Cape Merchants at his penultimate start, but was a 
well-beaten 6 lengths behind Bishop’s Bounty in the Diadem 
Stakes last Saturday.

Magical Wonderland loves the Kenilworth 1200m and was a 
runaway winner of the Gr2 Sceptre Stakes at her last outing.

The CTS 1600 is limited to 16 runners, with 4 reserves carded.
While justin Snaith’s Cape Guineas placer Cot Campbell is the 

highest-rated runner in the race, it is joey Ramsden’s progres-
sive Var colt Talk Of The Town, who will have tongues wagging 
as he bids for four on the trot. Anton Marcus is aboard again.

Find the full big race previews in next week’s print edition – 
or visit www.sportingpost.co.za

Callan’s happy Milestone
Wednesday evening was the first of three “Wines in the Valley” 

themed parties at Happy Valley in Hong Kong and the aptly 
named Sangria was a fifth-race hunch play for those partaking in 
the festivities.

The David Ferraris-trained gelding scampered from last to first 
under Irish jockey Neil Callan to take the Connaught Handicap, the 
second win of a double for both trainer and jockey, and was a notable 
200th win in Hong Kong for Callan.

“It’s always nice to reach a milestone in Hong Kong. It’s not really 
something I look at doing, I just like to get my head down, try my best 
and win as many races as I can,” said Callan.

“Considering the amount of English and Irish jockeys that had been 
here ten years before me, they all went home early. So for me to come 
and persevere and keep fighting as they say, it bodes well for me.”

Callan is in his fourth full season in Hong Kong and finished last 
campaign third in the premiership, but had just two wins from his first 
68 rides in the 2017/18 season.

“I started off really slow this season, it’s a bit frustrating. I’ve been 
here long enough to know that Hong Kong doesn’t owe you any 
favours, it’s a competitive environment and every day, every season is 
a new one, so you go have to prove yourself every time you go out.

Sangria, just one of two Spanish-breds currently racing in Hong 
Kong, earned his first win in 14 Hong Kong starts. “He is a lovely little 
horse and had good form over sprints in France,” Ferraris said of the 
gelding, “but he can stay and will win plenty of races here.”

Sangria is a half-brother to Gr1-placed Noozhoh Canarias, now a 
stallion in Spain.

https://acquireafrica.com/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
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Marketing for failure
The abandonment of the 

official Sun Met public gallops 
and the decision to host the 
invitation-only barrier draws 
at an off-course upmarket 
venue yesterday - without 
telling the public - are proba-
bly not the ideal loyal ordi-
nary-customer route to follow 
to cement Joe Punter’s relationship with a sport that is crying 
out for a market that it once almost owned.

Tradition
The Met gallops have been a longstanding big-race lead up 

tradition.
While not quite up to the racing-crazy KZN sticky-bun stand-

ard of the well organised Durban july event, where taxi drivers 
and barmen are the true ambassadors, and ‘what you fancy?’ 
street-corner talk is a way of life, the Cape public were neverthe-
less able to see the stars in the flesh, debate the merits of their 
fancy, have a complimentary cuppa something – and maybe even 
pull a free ticket to see the big race.

The Met gallops came under fire last year when a Gr1 owner 
lambasted the organisers for practising old-fashioned segregation.

He wrote:
The 2017 Sun Met gallops were well attended by the public, 

who braved the unseasonal burst of wet weather to watch what 
has become an increasingly popular event. However, it can’t be 
said that the punters were exactly received with open arms. Made 
to wait until after the gallops before being ‘allowed’ upstairs, 
the ‘public’ was segregated from the Met runner connections 
throughout the proceedings with a cattle type barrier separating 
punters from trainer/owners.

Fast forward ten months and Phumelela are now suddenly 
only too happy to dump this logistical pain in the rear ‘in the best 
interests of the horse’.

Not Wanted
Kenilworth duty manager Teresa Esplin said in November last 

year: “The trainers don’t want these gallops which are a bit close 
to the race – but also we are doing this in the best interests of 
the horses. Every time you travel them to the racecourse you are 
putting them at risk and some of them can get stirred up.”

A case of when the cap fits?
Top trainer justin Snaith, one of the biggest critics of the Met 

gallops, added: “This is the best news I’ve heard all year. Apart 
from anything else nine days beforehand was too close to the 
race.Indeed if people want to see the horses gallop they can see 
them in the L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate as many of them also take 
part in that.”

It is difficult to argue with the seasoned horseman. The Snaith 
family earn their livelihood out of the success of the game and 
run the best marketing team in town. If it was good and right, 
surely they would be behind it.

So must we assume that the decades long july gallops will now 
also be consigned to the scrapheap of history?

Big Brother
As an aside, France Galop have in the interim become something 

of a dictatorial force – there is always place for one more it seems 
– in South African horseracing, telling us where to race and when. 
And then, after shattering our long established mental weekly punt-
ing timetables, also subjecting our local punters, owners, trainers 
and jockeys to ridiculous intervals between races.

To justify the move of the original Kenilworth meeting sched-
uled yesterday to today at France Galop’s instigation, Phumelela 
told – on their website – that the gaps between the races would 
present ‘perfect opportunities’ to do the Met day feature race 
draws.

After that dubious justification – we have stronger words for 
it – the draw ceremony suddenly moves to an invitation-only off 
racecourse venue. And the loyal long toiling local punter, summa-
rarily excluded, is expected to pitch up at Kenilworth today for a 
nine-race card that gets under way at 12h10 and ends at 16h40. 
To be fair, that’s earlier than the last one we were subjected to.

Futura | Chase Liebenberg 

Kenilworth Racecourse will be turned into Cape Town's 
very own catwalk when the fashion theme for 2018, 'Style 
ahead of the Field' encourages all Sun Met racegoers to 
come dressed in colours, prints and textures inspired by 
Africa. Don your Afro-chic attire and get ready to celebrate 
Africa's Richest Race Day in true style.

A general access ticket to the racecourse, costing R200, 
allows you to watch all thirteen races and provides entrance 
to the Sun Met after-party.      Check the details here

S U N  m e t

http://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.sunmet.co.za/tickets/
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Racing – A Goldfish Bowl
Most of us seasoned sick-for - 

racing punters dreamt of throwing in 
the homework drag during our high 
school years, going on a diet and 
becoming a jockey. From the outside 
it certainly looked to be a glamorous 
life of winners, wine, women and 
song – in no particular order!

But reading a report on  
racingpost.com today about a young 
man steeped in racing, who has 
applied to Exeter, Edinburgh, Man-
chester, Reading and Newcastle 
universities to study for a Politics And 
International Relations Studies De-
gree, makes one realise that we aren’t 
all cut from the same cloth!

The 20 year old Henry Morshead, a young conditional jockey with 
Paul Nicholls, who hails from a family steeped in racing history, has 
decided to turn his back on the sport and pursue a different career.

The 20-year-old is the son of former successful riders Sam and An-
thea Morshead, while his grandfather Peter Beaumont trained 1993 
Gold Cup hero jodami.

Morshead, who has ridden six winners under rules, said: "I've been 
mulling things over for a few months now. While I still enjoy the 
day-to-day riding and schooling, I don't enjoy going racing any more. 
I used to absolutely love going racing – it was all I could think about 
each day.

"Maybe it became something I was doing simply because people 
thought I should have been doing it. I had a really good season with 
Kim Bailey last year and love it down here at Paul's, but there's no point 
tipping away if you no longer enjoy going racing. I don't want to get to 
24 or 25 and wish I had done something else."

Morshead cites weight issues as a major contributory factor in his 
decision to quit riding.

"I've struggled a bit with my weight and it's got increasingly difficult 
as I've got older," he said. "Realistically I knew it would be hard if I 
continued."

He added: "Working in racing can be a bit like living in a goldfish 
bowl. Everybody knows everyone. You're involved with it all the time. 
You watch the races. You go home and watch the replays. It's a bit 
mad. It never stops.”

Henry Morshead | Kim Bailey

Millard’s super sling
Philanthropist’s son Singapore Sling’s finishing burst 

at Happy Valley last month has the classy bay’s con-
nections eyeing a big-race upset in the HK$10 million 
Hong Kong Classic Mile at Sha Tin on Sunday.

“It looks like john Size has a strong hold on that race 
and Tony Cruz has a good hand, too, but a race is a race 
and my horse is well; he’s had a good preparation and 
I’m very happy with him,” trainer Tony Millard said.

Millard’s Sha Tin neighbour, Size, is responsible for 
two of the 13 entrants heading into the first leg of Hong 
Kong’s Four-Year-Old Classic Series: Nothingilikemore is 
top-rated and a likely short-priced favourite thanks to 
an impressive record of five wins from six starts since 
his debut almost a year ago; Time To Celebrate is three 
from five since he stepped out in September.

Singapore Sling’s rating of 93 is 19 points shy of Noth-
ingilikemore’s standout mark, but Millard is unfazed 
after his charge’s victory three weeks ago at only his 
second Hong Kong outing.

“When you look at the pecking order, Singapore Sling 
looks to be in with a chance - his rating says he has to 
find something more but it’s not all about rating, it’s 
about a horse’s form and my horse is in form,” he said.

The gelding won the Gr2 Dingaans before running 
seventh of 16 in the Gr1 Cape Guineas . That was in 
his early three-year-old season and while his latest win 
over 1650m at the Valley confirmed he is still sharp at a 
mile, Millard believes the Nikki Ng-owned talent could 
shine brightest over farther.

“I think 1600 metres is fine but it’s his minimum, I 
think he will improve over 1800 and 2000 metres,” he 
said.

Chad Schofield held Singapore Sling’s reins in two 
barrier trials earlier this term before relinquishing them 
to Nash Rawiller and then the triumphant Tommy Berry. 
With Berry aboard Good Standing on Sunday for his 
boss, john Moore, Schofield was back aboard Singapore 
Sling for a gallop on Monday morning and is optimistic 
about race day.

-          Hong Kong Jockey Club

http://varsfontein.co.za/
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Bling Itching To Ride
Former champion jockey S’manga Khumalo is on the road to 

recovery following surgery last Thursday to remove a pin from 
his left knee and is hoping to start riding work soon after the 
stitches come out at the end of the month.

Tabnews reports that he has not been seen on a racecourse 
since 29 November because he was suffering from terrible pain in 
his back, which was traced to the knee.

“It started getting sore last season when I was chasing the 
championship and travelling, but I raced with the pain. By the end 
of November my trainer Sean Tarry and I decided it wasn’t safe 
anymore and that I’d need to have it looked at.”

Orthopaedic surgeon Dr Michael McDonald suggested an oper-
ation to remove a pin from a 2011 knee surgery would realign the 
back.

Khumalo, meanwhile, has not been taking it easy in the last six 
weeks. He’s on a mission to get back into the saddle as quickly as 
possible, aided by ex-personal trainer Erich van Niekerk. Van Niek-
erk has him on a strict diet and he is being treated by sports injury 
chiropractor Dr Michael Prichard and biokineticist jessica Weston. 
“I wish I’d known about such measures before,” he mourned.

“I’ve been very lucky,” he continued. “Thanks to Erich I’m on a 
good diet – I’m allowed 1,500 calories a day and we count them 
using the ‘My Fitness’ app – so my weight is stable. jessica is 
working on the knee, as well as my upper body strength and core. 
And my back is feeling fine now. I’ll be a new man when I get 
back!”

The knee is still in a brace until the stitches come out and Khu-
malo has decided he will not be pushing his recovery, given how 
crucial a jockey’s knees are to balance and the motion of urging a 
horse on.

Going forward, he said, he will take every precaution to en-
sure he does not get injured in the stalls again, like wearing knee 
guards. “A lot can happen in the gates – they’re very small, you 
know.”

He has discussed his return with Tarry in great depth and said: 
“We decided it would take about two weeks after the stitch-
es come out to start firing up again. I’ll gradually build up my 
strength working horses and proceed from there.

“I’m definitely hoping to be back race-riding just after Guineas 
Day,” he said.

He is devastated about a few rides he has missed since taking 
the decision to sort out the problem, but the horse he’s missed 
the most is Trip To Heaven. “Since Carry On Alice retired he’s 
become the closest to my heart. He’s a lovely animal!”

German engineering!
Visiting German rider Martin 

Seidl has only ridden one win-
ner in his short South African 
riding stint so far but says he is 
looking forward to the atmos-
phere on Met day, where he 
has four rides for the powerful 
joey Ramsden team,  including 
Rose In Bloom in the Gr 1 Klaw-
ervlei Majorca Stakes.

In Germany Seidl is contract-
ed to the powerful Markus 

Klug yard, and has ridden roughly 300 winners since starting 
his professional journey in 2010. His boss is only 38 but has 
already been German champion trainer thrice, and the fact 
that Martin is associated with such a prominent operation 
is testimony to how highly he is regarded back in his home-
land.

His three-month stay in these parts came about when 
during a post-race conversation in Germany Maine Chance 
supremo Dr Andreas jacobs offered him the chance to come 
and ride in South Africa to gain experience.

Martin was pleased to take the opportunity, and arrived 
here in mid-November. He has been living with Maine 
Chance Racing Manager and former top jockey Glen Hatt, 
who only has good things to say about his short-term lodger.

joey Ramsden has been a major supporter and gave the 
visitor his only winner to date, when the record-breaking 
yearling Silver Coin got it right to comfortably win a MR72 on 
New Year’s Day.

Martin Seidl | hamishNIVENPhotography

Never Make A Zebra Cross (ing)
Apprentice Luke Ferraris suffered a fractured arm after his 

mount ducked from a stray zebra at Ashburton last Friday.
Luke was riding a horse for trainer Paul Gadsby, who reports 

that it was a misty morning, affecting visibility.  The horse was 
travelling at a strong gallop when it spotted a zebra near the track 
and spooked violently, unseating his rider.

The young rider is likely to be on the bench for the next six 
weeks after x-rays revealed a fractured left radius.

http://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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Phumelela Shareprice
 date close high low v o l u m e
15jan 1700 1710 1700 8,352
11jan 1705 1705 1705 147 
10jan 1710 1710 1700 10,634
09jan 1750 1750 1700 341
08jan 1700 1750 1700 3,950
05jan 1700 1700 1700 0
04jan 1700 1700 1700 2,930
03jan 1700 1700 1700 101

D i g e S t  D i a r y

Features To Come
Sun 27 jan  Gr1 Sun Met  
  2000m Kenilworth (S) 
  Gr1 Cape Flying Championship 
  1000m Kenilworth (S)  
  Gr1  Majorca Stakes (F&M) 
  1600m Kenilworth (S)  
  Gr1 Cape Derby (F&M) 
  2000m Kenilworth (S) 
  Gr2 Western Cape Stayers 
  2800m Kenilworth (S) 
  (L) Juvenile Stakes (2yo’s) 
  1000m Kenilworth (S) 
  The CTS 1200 (3yo’s) 
  1200m Kenilworth (S) 
  The CTS 1600 (3yo’s) 
  1600m Kenilworth (S)
  Kuda Sprint  
  1200m Kenilworth (S)

Sat 3 Feb  Gr3 Tony Ruffel S.(3yo’s) 
  1450m Tuffontein (I)

  Gr3 Three Troikas S.(3yoF) 
  1450m Turffontein (I)

  (L) Wolf Power 1600  
  1600m Turffontein (I)

Sat 17 Feb   Gr3 Tommy Hotspur Hcp 
  1000m Turffontein (S)

Fri 23 Feb  (L) Lady’s Pendant (F&M) 
  1200m Fairview (T) 

Sat 24 Feb  Gr3 Vasco Prix Du Cap (F&M) 
  1400m Kenilworth (S)

The Young ones
Cape stars Justin Snaith and Adam 

Marcus may have set their own 
age group records on their day but  
neither can match a young lady from 
Hamilton in New Zealand.

The 16 year old Bailey Rogerson is 
thought to be the world's youngest 
licensed thoroughbred trainer when 
she joins a partnership in New Zea-
land with her grandfather Graeme  
Rogerson and his wife Debbie.

The new partnership will be known 
as Team Rogerson.

"I'm absolutely thrilled. It's inde-
scribable really," Bailey Rogerson told 
NZ Racing Desk.

"I've always been involved with the 
horses so it seemed inevitable it would 
go this way.

"Being involved as an amateur rider 
and as a trainer is a win-win situation 
for me."

Rogerson's licence application was 
supported by leading racing figures 
including Sir Patrick Hogan, Lloyd Wil-
liams, Gerry Harvey, Garry Chittick, and 
Max Whitby.

Graeme Rogerson, a multiple Group 
I-winning trainer on both sides of the 
Tasman, said he was thrilled to have his 
granddaughter aboard.

"I'm really looking forward to it. She's 
a natural and she works hard," he said.

"Her knowledge is well beyond her 
years.

"She's been involved all her life and 
she rides trackwork and at all the  
trials and she is currently the leading  
amateur rider this season. She'll fly!”

Two Winners ‘Likely’

jockey Deon Sampson will represent 
South Africa at the annual jockey challenge 
at Ngong Racecourse in Kenya on Sunday.

In an exclusive chat with the Sporting 
Post Digest, the 45 year old Sampson said 
that riding in Kenya was always a great 
experience in view of the warm hospitality 
and the passion for racing.

“Ngong is a tricky track. It’s quite undu-
lating and climbs from about the 200m to 
the finish. So you may think you are home 
and hosed, but that last bit can be a stop-
per!” he adds.

The 45 year old travelled to Kenya in 
2006 for Mike de Kock. “I went to ride a 
horse for Mike – to get a feel of him and 
assess the strength. I’m glad I went as it’s 
an eye-opener and I believe it’s important 
to get experience of different conditions.”

Deon has ridden with success in India, 
Qatar and Mauritius and says he enjoys the 
travelling.

His passion is a hobby of building houses 
and he rides mostly for Errico Verdonese 
and Brian Wiid.

“Louis Goosen’s departure for Durban 
left a void in my riding opportunities. I still 
have plenty of years left and I need to focus  
this year,” he says.

As for Sunday, he adds that it is an 
honour representing his country and after 
looking at the card feels he can ride two 
winners.

Francois Herholdt will ride at the same 
meeting – but has been flown up privately.

To AdverTise 
contact Kiki 082 878 2231 
kiki@sportingpost.co.za

https://www.aushorse.com.au/
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Lucky for some? 
The only grey in 
the field is the 
Mike de Kock-

trained Heavenly Blue, 
who wears saddlecloth 

13. The last grey to win 
the Met was Wolf Power 
under jeff Lloyd in 1984.

Short Heads

The cheque (in rands) which will be banked by the winner 
of the Sun Met on 27 january.

The cost in the normal 
course of entry and 
acceptance to the owner 
to have a Met runner.

50000
The rand amount that will be 

earned by the Sun Met  
tenth placed finisher.

122,10
The Kenilworth 2000m record 
time set by Mike Bass-trained 
longshot Bunter Barlow when 
winning the Met under 53kgs 

on 3 February 2001.

There are five females 
in the 2018 renewal. The last filly 
to win the Met was Alec Laird’s 
Smart Call in 2016 – prior to her 
was Mike de Kock’s champion 
Igugu in 2012.

Champion Sire of last 
season, Silvano (Lom-
itas), is the dominant 

Met Dad this year 
with 4 of the 20 run-

ners - Marinaresco, Nebula, Elusive 
Silva and Nightingale. He has sired 

4 july winners and his only Met 
score to date was Martial Eagle in 
2013. Silvano has 19 lots on offer 
at the Cape Premier Yearling Sale 
this weekend, while his champion 
son Vercingetorix has 9 first crop 

yearlings at the same sale.

Australian-bred  
Whisky Baron 
(Manhattan 

Rain) won the 2017 Sun 
Met. There are three 
overseas bred runners in 
the field this year :  
Australian breds  
Heavenly Blue (Snitzel) 
and Oh Susanna  
(Street Cry), as well as 
Irish bred Cascapedia 
(High Chaparral).

2
At three Mets apiece, the 

two trainers with three 
runners each in the 2018 
Sun Met that lead the big 

race winner’s table are 
Brett Crawford (2003, 2015 
& 2017) and Mike de Kock 

(1999, 2000 and 2012).

justin Snaith’s  
Oh Susanna is 
the only 3yo for 
next Saturday’s 

big race. She carries 
51,5kgs. Previous 3yo 
to win was Mike de 
Kock’s Badger’s Coast 
in 2000.  De Kock also 
won it the previous year 
with a 3yo in champion 
Horse Chestnut. Both 
carried 51kgs.

Every trainer wants 
to win at least one 
Met in a lifetime.  
Six conditioners with 

runners this year are 
bidding for a first win. They 
are Dean Kannemeyer, justin 
Snaith, Candice Bass-Robinson, 
Glen Puller, Robbie Sage and 
Glen Kotzen.

134
The 2018 Sun Met is the 134th 
renewal of the great race first 
run in 1883 as the Metropolitan 
Mile. The first 'Met' was won 
by Sir Hercules.

51 300
10588375

Stakes (in rands) earned to date by the Avontuur-bred dual 
Met runner-up and SA champion racehorse Legal Eagle (Greys 
Inn), who cost R425 000 at Nationals.
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Piere Strydom
It’s been an interesting journey for the young lad from PE, 

whose father enrolled him in the Jockey Academy without his 
knowledge all those years ago.  Undisputedly one of the best 
riders this country has produced, with approaching 4 decades 
of experience in the saddle and 6 National Championships to 
his credit, it is worth remembering that Piere Strydom is one of 
the most decorated of our active riding ranks.  

He has a lot of respect for the new, young talent rising through 
the ranks and reflects that with a lot of jockeys now attached to 
stud farms or retained by big owners, it is increasingly tough as a 
freelance rider.  A lifetime in the saddle also means an assortment 
of injuries, which means he chooses his engagements with care.  
“When you’ve been riding for 37 years, something’s got to give,” 
he says ruefully.  “There are some rides you can’t turn down, but 
I’m trying to maintain a certain level, but not overdo it.”  

However, while he may not be chasing the championship, 
having achieved the 5000 milestone, he’s not going to make it 
easy for anyone trying to match it.  He remains as lethal as ever 
and chatting after Thursday’s Vaal meeting, there is a hint of pride 
when he says that in addition to his carded rides, he’d got an 
additional 3 pickup rides on the day, of which two were winners.

Stellar Career
It’s an incredible achievement to have ridden 

at the top level for so long.  Is there any hint of 
weariness? “I’ll tell you a secret,” he confides.  “I 
never wanted to be a jockey.  My dad made me 
go to the Academy.  They said I had talent, so I 
persevered because I didn’t want to let my dad 
down.  And when success came, I just carried 
on.  It’s a tough game and it can be hard on the 
horses, but when you’re in the winner’s box, 
you know you’ve done your job.”

‘Success’ began on 29 September 1982, 
when Piere road his first winner at Scotts-
ville aboard the johnny Nicholson-trained 
Saadabad.  It continued through to his mile-
stone of 5000 career wins in the Selangor Cup 
on Act Of War on 22 November 2014, and has 
included riding the Pick Six, 6 SA 
championships and big race 

trophies, both home and abroad.  It is a storied career of which 
chapters are still being written.

Given his stellar record, one does a double-take at realising 
Piere has only won the Met once, but he confirms with a laugh 
that it's true.  It was back in 2003 on Angus, trained by Brett 
Crawford for Plattner Racing.  He’s also ridden three seconds – 
including that agonising battle between Imperious Sue and North 
By Northwest in 1998 - three thirds and three fourth places.

Met history
Piere had his first Met ride on the Stanley Greeff-trained West-

ern Wind in 1988, when he finished second to Mark Anthony.  
“I was based in PE at the time and rode for Mr Scribante in the 
orange and white colours.  My horse finished second, but Mark 
Anthony caned them,” he acknowledges.  “I moved to joburg in 
September or October 1988, that’s why the following year, I rode 
a joburg horse.”

It’s something of a bittersweet memory for him as he rode 
Yardmaster to victory in the Queen’s Plate on 31 December 1988, 
and then finished 1.75 lengths 5th behind Fearless Streaker in the 
Met.  “I won the Queen’s Plate and after the Met I got fired by 
Old Man Spies.  I’d managed to lead in the Queen’s Plate because 

no-one wanted to go.  In the Met, they went a bit 
harder and it’s a bit further.  I sat 4th or 5th and a 

horse ran in behind me,” he shrugs.
“I’ve been a bit stiff on a few.  I’ve often 

ridden joburg horses and sometimes I feel 
they just need that left turn experience.  If you 
go straight to Cape Town, it sort of just costs 
you that length or two.  I’ve experienced that 
quite a bit with the Cape Guineas – when 
they’re young 3yo’s who are still learning and 
you suddenly put them around a left hand 

turn, it can affect them even more.  I think if 
you ride a Cape Town horse, it is an advantage.”

One That Got Away
Piere isn’t one to harbour regrets for missed 

opportunities, but he does name Lon-
don News as one that got away.  

Having won the july on 

http://www.drakensteinstud.com/
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him in 1996,  Piere was in Hong Kong for the 1997 Cape season.  
“They asked if I wanted to ride him, but the Hong Kong jockey 
Club are very strict about allowing you off.  And maybe if I rode, 
he wouldn’t have won,” he quips.  “Douglas Whyte got the ride in 
the Queen’s Plate and from there ended up riding in Hong Kong.”  

1998 delivered one of the most memorable Met finishes, when 
Piere fought out the finish on North By Northwest with Anthony 
Delpech on Imperious Sue.  “I think there was a headwind.  I had 
been tracking horses and it looked like I was going to get up.  It 
was heads up, heads down, who’d won it.  North By Northwest 
was Ok, but wasn’t the most talented horse.  But in those days 
it was a handicap and the best horse didn’t always win.  It was 
disappointing that the result went the other way.”  But as with all 
things in racing, one has to take it on the chin.

If North By Northwest was one of the less talented horses to 
go close, is there a real talent among the ranks that didn’t quite 
make it?  “Gimmethegreenlight was a very good horse.  The 
2000m was probably just a little too much for him at that stage of 
his life – he was only three at the time, but he was a good one.”

Angus Met win
Piere won the Met from the outside draw on Angus back in 

2002.  Some skilful riding overcame the draw and had them in 
contention by the time the field turned for home.  When Set Afire 
made a break for it,  Angus gave chase, running him down to win 
by 1.25 lengths. Asked for his recollections of the race, Piere says 
“In those days it was a handicap and he was nicely handicapped 
for the race.  The race worked out well, he followed the right 
horse through and managed to get up in the last 100- 150m.  I’ve 
been very lucky for Brett, we’ve had a good record together.” 

Last Winter
It was confirmed on 11 january 2018 that this year Piere will 

be on board Khaya Stables’ Last Winter and speaking on the last 
minute change, Dean Kannemeyer commented, “Look contracts 
have to be honoured. Anthony has gotten to know Last Winter 
and in a race like the Met we need things to go our way. But Piere 
Strydom is a man who knows his way around Kenilworth and I 
couldn’t have hoped for a better sub at this late stage.” 

Since his Met debut in 1988, the ensuing 3 decades have seen 
Piere at Kenilworth faithfully every year with the exception of 
1991, 1992 and 1997, so Last Winter is in very safe hands indeed. 

“It’s quite interesting how it happened,” explains Piere.  “I flew 
back to joburg with Anthony Delpech after Queen’s Plate day.  At 
that stage he was obviously going to ride Last Winter in the Met, 
but he’s contracted to ride for Mary Slack and was going to ride 
Cascapedia in the London News Stakes.  I hadn’t committed to 

a ride yet and Anthony said to me ‘please hold on,’ so when the 
filly won as well as she did and they decided to run her in the 
Met, that left Last Winter without a rider and I managed to get 
on.  I did get offers on one or two others, but I thought it could be 
worth hanging around for this one,” he admits.

Planning ahead
Known for his tactical and analytical skills, has he formed any 

thoughts or opinions on his chances for this year, particularly 
given the revised conditions?  “A lot of people criticised Anthony 
for his ride in the Premier Trophy, but I can’t criticise that ride 
at all.  The pace was on and he was stuck behind me on Black 
Arthur.  Black Arthur was on the wrong leg and wasn’t negotiating 
the turn very well, so we were tiring and Anthony had to go round 
us.  He’s been criticised for not moving earlier, but it was out of 
his hands.  In saying that, the horse couldn’t get up to beat Milton 
and one can’t compare Milton and Legal Eagle, so he’ll have to 
improve a bit to be competitive in the Met.”

“The L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate is run at set weights and going 
on that result, for the Met one’s still got to lean towards Legal 
Eagle, Marinaresco and Captain America.  I’m a Merit Rating man 
and believe you earn your Merit Rating.  But obviously a horse 
that is still improving might also have a chance.  It’s a tough race 
at level weights, but I’m hoping as he’s lightly raced, that he can 
make the improvement.”

Piere hasn’t had a chance to ride the Dean Kannemeyer charge 
yet, but confirms he’s flying to Cape Town this Thursday to gallop 
him, “So I’ll have a little feel.”  There is a subtle change in his tone 
as he says it, hinting that he is looking forward to the outing.

If being in the winner’s box is his definition of getting the job 
done, it’s clear Piere’s mind is already firmly on it.

a shaw Thing
The 61 year old Pat Shaw can justly claim to be the fore-

runner of South African trainers plying their trade overseas.
After training in South Africa for many years he felt that he 

had achieved what he could in SA and decided to take on the 
challenge of training in Singapore. While in Singapore he has 
trained some top horses, including one of the world’s best 
sprinters, Rocket Man owned by Pat’s biggest supporter, Fred 
Crabbia.

Catch the latest on Pat Shaw in this interview on the  
Winning Ways Show

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8GGn8vA6CI&feature=youtu.be&t=2301
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8GGn8vA6CI&feature=youtu.be&t=2301
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They say every cloud has a sil-
ver lining and while a storm has 
been silently brewing in the in-
ternational Thoroughbred trade, 
it may offer hope to the belea-
gured SA bloodstock industry.  

For many years, Hong Kong 
has played an integral role in the 
Australian Thoroughbred industry, 
supporting their bloodstock sales, 
racing and simulcast programme, 
hosting Australian horses and rid-
ers at international race meetings, 
as well as repatriating Thorough-
breds to Australia at the end of 
their racing careers.  However, a recent decision by Australia’s 
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (DAWR) altering 
Hong Kong’s quarantine status to require a 180 day third country 
quarantine before allowing Hong Kong horses entry to Australia is 
posing difficulties.  

What It’s All About
Going back to 2009, the Hong Kong jockey Club developed and 

built a centre for the equestrian events of the 2010 Asian Games, 
across the border in China, in the Conghua district of Guangzhou.  

To allow the site to be used for the 2010 Asian Games, Conghua 
was established as an equine disease free zone, recognised by 
the EU Commission.  There were pre-export quarantine require-
ments in the country of origin as well as post arrival quarantine 
and horses were subject to the same pre-export quarantine on 
their way out.  During the Games, the site successfully hosted 95 
horses from 16 different participating countries.  All the horses 
travelled in through Hong Kong, travelled along the corridor to 
Conghua where they were based for the duration of the Games 
and then travelled back to exit from Hong Kong on their way out.

Hong Kong Expansion
Shortly after the Games, the Hong Kong jockey Club embarked 

on a large scale project to turn the site into a full-scale training 
centre with a capacity for up to 1200 horses, allowing the HKjC to 
expand its operations and, more specifically, its horse population.  
Site development works commenced in 2011.

Although the physical distance between Hong Kong’s Sha Tin 

l o U w  F l y e r

and the new Conghua facility is 
not vast, the fact that they are 
separated by an international 
border and that the only veteri-
nary facilities are at the points of 
origin and destination, has meant 
that the HKjC has had to develop 
some pretty sophisticated horse 
transport solutions, including 
high tech transport protocols and 
quarantine facilities and even 
custom designing horse boxes for 
the journey.

Similarly to the South African 
model, the Hong Kong/China 

protocol operates on the concept of zones with an outer, inner 
and an inner core area.  It is touted as being particularly secure 
as the outer zone (which covers over 2000 sq km) is completely 
free of any local horses.  Within that zone, there is a 5km radius 
core area, also horse free, which also presents a physical barrier 
to prevent entry from any other animals and then there’s the 
Conghua facility itself.  Significantly, when a horse is transported 
from Hong Kong to Conghua, there is no possibility of it coming 
into contact with any local horses whatsoever.  

Unexpected Challenge
With the project well under way and the Conghua Training 

Centre (CTC) scheduled to open in late 2018, transport trials 
commenced in February 2016.  Initial trials were conducted using 
retired racehorses and the first trial saw close collaboration be-
tween Hong Kong government officials as well as Mainland China 
authorities and horses travelling in government authority GPS 
monitored vehicles.  There have been 6 successful subsequent 
trials since February 2016.

In March 2016, the Hong Kong authorities contacted the Aus-
tralian chief veterinary officer to inform him of the trial and ex-
plain the process, as well as setting out the ultimate objective of 
realising regular movement between the two centres once Con-
ghua is operational.  However, in September 2017, the Australian 
government’s Department of Agriculture and Water Resources 
(DAWR) announced it would be altering the quarantine status of 
Hong Kong, due to the jockey Club’s Conghua training centre in 

http://varsfontein.co.za/
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China becoming a part of the general Hong Kong bio environment.  
The change requires any horses travelling from Hong Kong to Australia 
to undergo a 180 days third country quarantine before being allowed 
access to Australia.  This came into effect on 2 October 2017.

The reason for the suspension is that the Australian authorities 
want to carry out an assessment of the movement controls to satisfy 
themselves that they pose no risk to the Australian horse population.  
And until such time as an assessment can be carried out by them, the 
suspension remains in place and effectively excludes free travel of 
horses between Australia and Hong Kong and, by extension, mainland 
China.

Hong Kong ownership
As horse numbers are limited by the space available at Sha Tin, 

Hong Kong caps the number of ownership permits per year.  In antic-
ipation of the Conghua facility coming into operation later this year, 
the number of permits has risen from 330 in 2017 to 440 for the cur-
rent season and as Conghua develops, that number is set to increase.

In order to buy a horse, a jockey Club member needs to have a per-
mit.  Applications are made each year for the available permits and as 
demand always outstrips supply, a ballot is conducted to determine 
the allocations.  Once in possession of a permit, the member may 
then go and buy a horse.  The Hong Kong jockey Club has a list of ap-
proved countries from which horses may be purchased and members 
may choose between buying unraced or raced horses.

Although purchasing and importing horses from Australia to Hong 
Kong is unaffected by the suspension, it does hamper raiding horses 
travelling between the two countries as well as repatriation of horses 
at the end of their careers, which, due to space constraints, in turn 
affects the acquisition of new bloodstock into Hong Kong.

Uniquely positioned
By happy coincidence, Hong Kong developed its interest in the 

South African market some three years ago, based on the quality and 
value of SA -bred horses.  Of course, South Africa comes with its own 
basket of issues, thanks to African Horse Sickness and our export pro-
tocols, but the good news is that for the past few years, Hong Kong 
has been on board in assisting us in getting these ironed out.

Through his role as Vice-Chairman of the International Federation 
of Horseracing Authorities (IFHA), HKjC CEO Winfried Engelbre-
cht-Bresges has promoted an organised approach in finding solutions 
to existing difficulties in international horse movement.  With our Af-
rican Horse Sickness issue and onerous export protocols, South Africa 
has been earmarked as one of the areas needing attention.  

Additionally, the International Horse Sports Confederation (IHSC) 
which is a collaborative grouping of the IFHA (racing) and the FEI 
(competitive sports body), makes an annual financial contribution 

to the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)’s equine 
programme.  A large portion of this funding is allocated to re-
search and luckily for South Africa, finding a solution for Afri-
can Horse Sickness has been identified as an area that merits 
funding – which is very positive news in our fight against AHS.  

If a viable export solution can be found, South Africa may 
be uniquely placed to step into the breach currently left by 
Australia.

Global Sprint Challenge
The Hong Kong / Australian movement suspension needs 

to be unravelled at Government level and dialogue is taking 
place to release the deadlock.  However, the suspension 
currently remains in place and signs of strain are starting to 
show, as evidenced with the cancellation of this year’s Global 
Sprint Challenge Series.

The Global Sprint Challenge (GSC) series, inaugurated in 
2005 to foster international competition between top sprint-
ers from different international racing jurisdictions, includes 
Australian Group One races the Lightning Stakes in February 
and Darley Classic in November, and the Chairman’s Sprint 
Prize and Hong Kong Sprint at Sha Tin.

With four of the 10 races scheduled for either Australia or 
Hong Kong, this makes them off limits for horses from either 
jurisdiction, resulting in the suspension of the series for 2018.

Mounting pressure
In addition, Hong Kong jockey Club officials chose not to 

attend this month’s Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 
in Australia.  This poses a significant loss to the Australian 
bloodstock industry as the HKjC spent more than HK$16 mil-
lion (A$2.6 million) at the 2017 january sale and had an even 
bigger budget for this year.  

Engelbrecht-Bresges is quoted as saying that the Club 
would assess whether to attend other Australian sales on 
a “month by month” basis.  They may also consider with-
drawing simulcast meetings from Australia, a rich source of 
revenue for Australian racing clubs.  “We’ve regretfully taken 
this step and we are not trying to punish the Australian indus-
try, but there was no clear pathway or timeline,” Engelbre-
cht-Bresges said.

The coin toss of circumstance is two sided and while one 
side poses a challenge, the other offers opportunity for those 
willing to grab it.  If an export solution can be found, South 
Africa will be well positioned as an interesting, as well as an 
economical, alternative to Australia as a source of bloodstock.  

As they say, watch this space.

http://www.mainechance.co.za/
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Sectional Timing What’s The Secret?
It’s high time that Phumelela, the Racing Association and 

the National Horseracing Authority come out of the closet and 
inform the racing public what the status quo is in respect of 
sectional timing in the various racing jurisdictions.

After years of rumours and internet gossip that sectional timing 
is on the table, the word is out that the archaic piece of equipment 
that resembles a 1970’s laptop and that is required to be carried by 
our racehorses has been rejected as outdated cumbersome tech-
nology by some Cape trainers. Our racing authorities have gone 
very quiet – after years of empty promises. But what’s new?

The comedy of errors that has become yet another public relations 
circus for our racing fathers hit new levels at Fairview on Monday.

The official stipes report states:
The sectional timing device became dislodged from the saddle 

of MIRACLE BUREAU (C Murray) in the running.
The sectional timing device became dislodged from the saddle 

of JAMAICA’S BOY (K Steyn) passing the 700 metre mark. 
The sectional timing devices became dislodged from the saddles 

of GRAPE VINE (T Gould), AREZZO (J P van der Merwe) and OLYM-
PIC POWER (X Ndlovu) respectively in the running.

Thereafter in consultation with the Jockeys, the Racing Associa-
tion and Phumelela representatives, the Stipendiary Board made 
a decision to terminate the use of the sectional timing devices for 
the remainder of the meeting.

The digital generation, who are the sport of kings’ future, could 
well be the beneficiaries of sectional timing – but can surely only 
see this strategic disaster as another reason not to get involved in 
a game beset by a lack of transparency and poor management.

Janoobi Debut This evening
The Dubai World Cup Carnival got under way at Meydan 

last Thursday and multiple champion trainer Mike de Kock 
declared himself pleased with the outcome.

Light The Lights, who is amongst the De Kock quintet his 
evening, finished only 5,50-lengths off promising Benbatl in 
the Gr3 Singspiel Stakes over 1800m, running on late and 
looking a happy horse.

Noah From Goa moved up well in a handicap over 1400m, 
just tiring late and beaten two-and-a-quarter into third , and 
Suyoof was just a further length-odd back in fifth.

“I am very happy. I think they will all win during this Carni-
val, there is good improvement to come.”

 “Our horses are all between 20 and 30kgs overweight but 
they are the best, the soundest I’ve seen them. We didn’t 
have access to the turf track until 6 january and I didn’t want 
to work them hard on the sand or Tapeta considering all the 
injuries we and others suffered last year.

“We’ll race our runners into top shape - there are enough 
Carnival races and the weights will come down quickly. 
They’ve been doing slow work and treadmill exercise, but 
they’re lacking fast work and grass gallops.

De Kock saddles five runners this evening, including San-
shaawes, KZN Guineas winner janoobi, Icy Trail and Bold Rex.

Click here for racecard

snaith - new Bit works
Justin Snaith said the cancellation of the Sun Met gallops 

saved him from having to scratch his Met contender Oh 
Susanna, whom he said will instead arrive at the race “spot 
on”, as will all four of his other contenders, African Night 
Sky, Copper Force, Krambambuli and Elusive Silva.

 Oh Susanna, a smart three-year-old daughter of Street 
Cry, romped home to a cosy victory in the Grade 1 Cartier 
Paddock Stakes after over-racing and she flew home for sec-
ond in the Grade 1 WSB Cape Fillies Guineas. Snaith pointed 
out that when Street Cry fillies are good they are very good 
with the two best examples being the legends Zenyatta and 
Winks.

 “There are no boundaries to them,” he said. “So with such 
a good pedigree, and as she is a young horse who is still rar-
ing to go, she has got to be respected carrying just 51,5kg.”

 Snaith added, “But, she cannot afford to over-race in the 
Met”.

 The Phillippi-based trainer began working on the over-rac-
ing issue immediately after the Paddock Stakes and said, 
“Fortunately playing polo has increased my knowledge of 
bits.”

 A new bit has been part of the solution and he added, “I 
think the pace will be faster in the Met too, which will help.”

http://www.godolphinflyingstart.com/
http://www.emiratesracing.com/node/3?id=2878#tab-11028
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Complete Warrior, the broodmare sire of champion South African 
sire, Captain Al.

Meghan’s Joy
Closely related to Flatter and Congrats, the broodmare, 

Meghan’s joy, was herself an excellent producer. A stakes placed 
winner of four, the daughter of A P Indy is responsible for an 
impressive five individual graded stakes winners, Norumbega 
(Brooklyn Hcp), Ironicus (Dixie Stakes), Hunting (Stuyvesant Hcp), 
On Leave (Sands Point Stakes) and Quiet Harbor (Violet Stakes). 
She is also granddam of G3 Commonwealth Oaks winner, Onus 
(Blame). She is another descended from the great mare Glowing 
Tribute - who traces back to La Troienne’s daughter Big Hurry.

Super Saver
This former Kentucky Derby winner made a great splash with 

his first crop, including three Gr1 winners, headed by Breeders’ 
Cup Sprint champion, and Claiborne Farm sire, Runhappy. 

Super Saver, who has some smart 3yo’s representing him 
in 2018, had another black type winner, when his son, Inside 
Straight, won the Cotton Fitzsimmons Mile Handicap this week-
end. One of two Kentucky Derby winners sired by Maria’s Mon, 
Super Saver traces back to the great mare through Baby League, 
with his close relatives including the outstanding stallion, Private 
Account.

Mineshaft
The former Horse Of The Year has a consistently successful 

record at stud and is also shaping up as a broodmare sire of con-
siderable potential. The son of A P Indy is the sire of more than 40 
stakes winners to date, including very promising sire and Florida 
Derby winner, Dialed In. Mineshaft is damsire of Kentucky Oaks 
winner, Cathryn Sophia, and 2018 US classic hope, Enticed, and 
his offspring have earned over  
$54 000 000.

More Than Ready
Directly descended from La Troienne’s daughter, Belle Of Troy, 

More Than Ready (whose broodmare sire, Woodman, is anoth-
er descended from the blue hen) continues to enjoy consistent 
success at the highest level and is also a successful sire of sires 
(through the likes of Sebring and Gimmethegreenlight) and 
broodmare sire.

One of the greatest shuttle sire success stories, More Than 
Ready looks to have a strong hand in the 2018 US classics with his 
son, Catholic Boy, and unbeaten daughter, Rushing Fall. The latter 
is one of five Breeders’ Cup winners for More Than Ready, whose 
son, Roy H, won the 2017 Breeders’ Cup Sprint.

Munnings
Promising Ashford Stud sire, Munnings (Speightstown) made 

his mark in 2017 as the sire of Gr1 Alfred G Vanderbilt winner, El 
Deal. Munnings, also sire of triple Gr1 winner, I’m A Chatterbox, 
was a high class performer, who won a trio of graded races and 
was second in the Gr1 Champagne Stakes.

He is descended from La Troienne through her daughter, Big 
Hurry, with Munnings’ Gr1 winning fourth dam, Priceless Gem, 
also responsible for Arc winning champion, Allez France.

B r e e D i N g

Described by many as the most influential mare ever to go to 
stud in North America, La Troienne continues to make her mark 
today, through numerous high class  descendants. 

Placed twice in seven outings for famed owner-breeder, Mar-
cel Boussac, La Troienne, whose French Oaks winning ¾ sister, 
Adargatis, is ancestress of Kentucky Derby winner, Spend A Buck, 
spent her entire stud career, after fetching 1250 guineas at the 
1930 December Sale, in Newmarket. 

This proved a fair price, as she produced the outstanding race-
mare, Black Helen - who beat males to win the 1935 Florida Derby 
- and champion, Bimelech, who subsequently became a top class 
sire and broodmare sire.

 The influence of La Troienne has been felt throughout the 
world, thanks to leading sires, Caerleon, Buckpasser, Private 
Account, Woodman and Pleasant Tap. Dual US Horse Of The 
Year, California Chrome - whose first foals are born this year - has 
a remarkable seven strains of this great mare. Descendants of La 
Troienne have won the Kentucky  Derby four times –Sea Hero, 
Go For Gin, Smarty jones and Super Saver- and have landed the 
Preakness Stakes four times.

The influence of this breed changing blue hen is still felt in ma-
jor races today.  Elate, winner of both the Gr1 Alabama Stakes and 
Gr1 Beldame Stakes in 2017, is a direct descendant of La Troienne 
as is Dickinson who was victorious in last year’s Gr1 jenny Wiley 
Stakes. Interestingly, both Elate and Dickinson are daughters of 
Medaglia D’Oro.

Listed below are some of the main conduits for La Troienne in 
recent times. 

Flatter, Congrats
The two successful own brothers, Flatter and Congrats, are 

descended from La Troienne through Big Hurry. Congrats, sire 
of Saturday’s Silverbulletday Stakes winner, Stronger Than Ever, 
was North America’s Leading Sire in 2010 and his offspring have 
included 2017 Indiana Oaks winner, Overture.

Full brother, Flatter, a winner of four of six outings, is the sire of 
last season’s outstanding US 3yo, West Coast, a winner of six of 
nine outings, including the G1 Travers Stakes and G1 Pennsylvania 
Derby. The siblings are out of Mr Prospector mare, Praise, who is 
a granddaughter of former Broodmare Of The Year, Glowing Trib-
ute. The latter is also dam of Kentucky Derby winner, Sea Hero, 
and G1 winner, Hero’s Honor, damsire of champion sire, Elusive 
Quality.

Bernstein, Sky Mesa
Now deceased, Bernstein left his mark on the breed through 

Breeders’ Cup winners, Karakontie and Tepin, and the former 
champion sire in Argentina is also broodmare sire of another 
Breeders’ Cup winner in the form of US champion, Champagne 
Room (Broken Vow). His full sister, Caress, is the dam of Gr1 
Hopeful Stakes winner, Sky Mesa, whose 60 stakes winners in-
clude 2017 Gr1 Breeders’ Cup F&M Sprint runner up, Ami’s Mesa, 
as well as Gr1 winners, General Quarters and Sky Diva.

Bernstein and Sky Mesa, damsire of Gr1 winner, Harmonize, 
descend from La Troienne through Businesslike, who is also 
second dam of the champion and outstanding broodmare sire, 
Buckpasser. Businesslike is also fourth dam of former SA sire, 
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Goodbye To Magic Millions MD 
Magic Millions Managing Director Vin Cox expressed 

mixed feelings after the curtain came down on Book-3 of 
the Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale and the success-
ful Summer Racehorse Sale on Tuesday.

This was Cox’s last at the helm of the hugely successful sales 
company.

"This has been the most incredible sale and carnival," Cox 
said. "A truly spectacular success… There are so many moving 
parts that make this sale and carnival the success that it's 
been. Everyone came to the Gold Coast and played their part 
well beyond our most optimistic expectations [and] we there-
fore thank them across the board."

Reflecting on his time at the helm, Cox said, "On a personal 
note I want to thank the Magic Millions team, who worked 
extremely hard to deliver Magic Millions 2018, and also their 
unwavering support during my time at Magic Millions."

Vin Cox's tenure as Managing Director will conclude on 
Friday. The company's current bloodstock manager Barry 
Bowditch will start next week in the role as Managing Direc-
tor, while Clint Donovan becomes Bloodstock Manager.

B r e e D i N g

farewell To a flower

Top-class Litchfield broodmare Dancing Flower has been laid 
to rest in a patch of honour under the apple tree at the brood-
mare yard on the historic farm. 

The dam of champion racehorse and Maine Chance Farms sire 
Victory Moon was the grand age of 30.

“It is not often one owns a mare who makes your dreams come 
true.  She was still quite well in herself and happily spent her re-
tirement out in the paddocks with three generations of her direct 
offspring. It is such a sad time for us all,” said Katherine Winshaw.

Dancing Flower produced Gold Bowl winner and champion 
stayer Kelly (Ethique), while her Al Mufti daughter Arabian Pearl 
ran second in the Gr1 Woolavington 2200. But her flagship was 
champion Victory Moon.

Described as a racehorse who changed many people’s lives, 
the handsome galloper reaffirmed South Africa’s position on the 
world racing map with a win in the 2003 UAE Derby – and was a 
fast emerging and exciting sire when his life was cut short.  A son 
of Al Mufti, Victory Moon died suddenly in 2009, while standing 
at Maine Chance.

Victory Moon was bred by Litchfield Stud and foaled in 1999.
He was out of  Dancing Flower (Dancing Champ) and won or 

placed in 10 of 13 races, earning $2,414,974 in his career.
He raced for the Mad Syndicate and was trained by Mike de Kock
The versatile international superstar won 7 races, including the 

Gr3 UAE 2000 Guineas, the Gr2 UAE Derby, the Gr3 Maktoum 
Challenge Round 2, the Gr2 Maktoum Challenge Round 3. He also 
ran third in the Gr1 Dubai World Cup and lost no honour when 
fifth in the Gr1  Eclipse Stakes, beaten 2.75 lengths by Timeform's 
Horse of the Year, Falbrav (TFR 133).

'I rate Victory Moon up there with the best horses I have 
trained,” said Mike De Kock at the peak of the colt’s career.

Geoff and Katherine Winshaw bought Litchfield Stud from Ken 
Mckenzie 27 years ago. Katherine recalls the surreal day she stood 
in the parade ring at Royal Ascot, within meters of the Queen.

“Dancing Flower was so special to us. She produced Victory 
Moon. From a small farm in Africa, he took on the world in Eng-
land and Dubai. It gives everybody the hope and dream of one 
day breeding a big horse,” said Katherine.

can be purchased here

oratorio Leads 2yo Charge
Avontuur sire Oratorio, whose 2yo’s have been firing on all cyl-

inders this season, had another good double over the weekend.
The first winner for Danehill’s triple Gr1 winning son came in 

the form of Tubular Bell, who broke his maiden when victorious 
over a mile at Fairview on Friday for trainer Yvette Bremner.

The 3yo gelding, who was bred by Aurora Thoroughbreds, is 
out of the Right Approach mare Goose Valley and was a R280 000 
buy from the 2016 CTS Ready To Run Sale Presented by Lanzerac 
Hotel & Spa.

War-King gave Oratorio a quick double when he won for trainer 
Dennis Drier and jockey Sean Veale over 1200m at Scottsville 
on Sunday. War-King, who was making just his second racetrack 
appearance, is out of the Among Men mare Guest Among Men.

Sire of more than 40 stakes winners the world over, and cur-
rently South Africa’s Leading Sire of 2yo’s, Oratorio looks to be 
well represented in feature races on Sun Met day at the end of 
the month.

His son Opera Royal is a runner in the Gr1 Investec Cape Derby, 
while Oratorio’s unraced 2yo Quick Star is a runner in the Kuda 
Sprint.

Oratorio’s impressive debut winner Carlita takes her place in 
the Listed Summer juvenile Stakes –as does the Oratorio colt 
jephthah.

From the same family as Alydar and Plum Bold, Oratorio has 
ten yearlings on the 2018 Cape Premier Yearling Sale starting on 
Saturday.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Manhattan Rain sired last 
year's Met winner, Whisky 
Baron. The sires of the 
three internationally bred 
runners in next Saturday’s 
Gr1 Sun Met are currently 
all in the top three of the 
Australian championship. 
Snitzel (Heavenly Blue), 
High Chaparral (Cascape-
dia) and Street Cry (Oh Su-
sanna) are at 1st, 2nd and 
6th positions respectively.

Arrowfield reigning 
champion Snitzel has bro-
ken the $15 million barrier 
as they head towards the 
halfway mark of the sea-
son, maintaining a strong 
lead. In second position is 
Coolmore's ill-fated High 
Chaparral, who made a 
major move up the leader 
board after the wins of 
Rekindling in the Mel-
bourne Cup and Ace High 
in the Victoria Derby in the 
spring.

The standings: (1) 
Snitzel (Redoute's Choice) 
- $15,264,526; (2) High 
Chaparral (Sadler's Wells) 
- $9,337,049; (3)  I Am 
Invincible (Invincible 
Spirit) - $7,542,245; (4) 
Fastnet Rock (Danehill) 
- $6,763,621; (5) Not a 
Single Doubt (Redoute's 
Choice) - $6,122,578; (6) 
Street Cry (Machiavellian) - 
$5,885,115.

The FULL Statistics ONLINE http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect aLL earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SeaSon 2017/2018 • 1 august - 14 January 2018

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 9,275,525 Summerhill Stud 267 34,740 1100 65 89 24% 1 1 2% 266 24% 1 Big Bear 1,312,500 14%
 9,051,850 Klawervlei Stud 288 31,430 1045 74 92 26% 4 5 5% 315 30% 6 Silicone Valley 278,000 3%
 7,766,325 Maine Chance 133 58,393 472 44 67 33% 6 6 14% 128 27% 4 Liege 1,203,250 15%
 5,777,975 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 155 37,277 521 47 58 30% 3 4 6% 166 32% 5 Zen Arcade 484,375 8%
 4,864,400 Highlands 124 39,229 490 50 60 40% 3 3 6% 120 24% 1 My Friend Lee 269,800 6%
 4,788,175 Drakenstein Stud 91 52,617 308 35 44 38% 2 2 6% 99 32% 8 Oh Susanna 837,375 17%
 3,835,738 Varsfontein Stud 85 45,126 319 26 36 31% 2 2 8% 101 32% 8 Surcharge 288,750 8%
 3,834,725 Scott Bros 132 29,051 522 32 40 24% 0 0 0% 149 29% 4 Premier Show 197,875 5%
 3,786,200 Ascot Stud 76 49,818 278 25 33 33% 2 3 8% 86 31% 5 Bold Respect 558,750 15%
 3,541,150 Moutonshoek 100 35,412 385 24 37 24% 2 2 8% 99 26% 1 Broadway Trip 715,000 20%
 3,225,925 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 94 34,318 389 27 38 29% 0 0 0% 112 29% 2 Tommy Waterdevil 174,200 5%
 2,595,125 Avontuur Farm 55 47,184 169 11 13 20% 1 2 9% 56 33% 3 Legal Eagle 1,200,500 46%
 2,553,125 Cheveley Stud 53 48,172 194 17 20 32% 2 3 12% 58 30% 1 Snowdance 891,000 35%
 2,492,050 IR Heyns 43 57,955 171 18 25 42% 1 1 6% 59 35% 2 Copper Force 381,250 15%
 2,266,050 Lammerskraal Stud 53 42,756 161 20 24 38% 1 1 5% 46 29% 3 Bishop’s Bounty 250,000 11%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SeaSon 2017/2018 • 1 august - 14 January 2018
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 7,939,350 Silvano 197 40,301 629 63 81 32% 5 7 8% 191 30% 9 Girl On The Run 393,750 5%
 7,155,025 Trippi 113 63,319 396 41 57 36% 1 2 2% 154 39% 5 Miss Katalin 1,628,750 23%
 6,908,838 *Captain Al 131 52,739 443 45 55 34% 4 6 9% 157 35% 10 Snowdance 891,000 13%
 6,882,850 Dynasty 118 58,329 377 49 65 42% 9 9 18% 94 25% 4 Liege 1,203,250 17%
 5,833,788 Var 178 32,774 649 46 61 26% 1 1 2% 204 31% 3 Western Storm 181,900 3%
 4,405,675 *Kahal 108 40,793 449 40 53 37% 0 0 0% 134 30% 3 Pure Blonde 216,250 5%
 4,381,550 Querari 89 49,231 315 33 45 37% 2 2 6% 89 28% 1 Wonderwall 425,000 10%
 3,905,800 *Sail From Seattle 110 35,507 383 40 52 36% 1 2 3% 101 26% 0 Via Seattle 203,750 5%
 3,738,675 Gimmethegreenlight 123 30,396 421 33 40 27% 1 1 3% 103 24% 5 Surcharge 288,750 8%
 3,127,675 Ideal World 72 43,440 285 22 33 31% 1 2 5% 90 32% 3 Zen Arcade 484,375 15%
 3,041,900 Elusive Fort 75 40,559 302 27 32 36% 0 0 0% 93 31% 2 Fort Ember 432,400 14%
 2,890,525 Jay Peg 86 33,611 329 21 31 24% 1 1 5% 103 31% 2 Silicone Valley 278,000 10%
 2,841,650 *Western Winter 67 42,413 258 22 26 33% 2 2 9% 86 33% 3 Fresnaye 320,600 11%
 2,819,800 Mambo In Seattle 106 26,602 430 20 31 19% 2 2 10% 119 28% 1 Majestic Mambo 218,750 8%
 2,689,575 Philanthropist 86 31,274 308 25 31 29% 0 0 0% 77 25% 3 Pack Leader 343,750 13%

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SeaSon 2017/2018 • 1 august - 14 January 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 4,149,125 Trippi 36 115,253 125 15 20 42% 0 0 0% 59 47% 3 Miss Katalin 1,628,750 39%
 3,993,538 *Captain Al 47 84,969 167 23 29 49% 3 5 13% 65 39% 3 Snowdance 891,000 22%
 2,791,013 Var 65 42,939 240 23 29 35% 0 0 0% 87 36% 1 Talk Of The Town 177,750 6%
 2,716,800 Silvano 76 35,747 204 26 32 34% 0 0 0% 64 31% 3 Vacquero 175,000 6%
 2,595,925 Querari 42 61,808 142 18 22 43% 2 2 11% 41 29% 0 Wonderwall 425,000 16%
 2,524,826 What A Winter 60 42,080 203 26 29 43% 1 1 4% 59 29% 2 Magical Wonderland 414,375 16%
 2,443,950 Await The Dawn 31 78,837 127 12 16 39% 0 0 0% 34 27% 0 Big Bear 1,312,500 54%
 2,362,775 Gimmethegreenlight 73 32,367 239 20 25 27% 1 1 5% 56 23% 2 Surcharge 288,750 12%
 2,337,700 *Sail From Seattle 61 38,323 210 25 33 41% 1 2 4% 56 27% 0 Via Seattle 203,750 9%
 2,260,825 Dynasty 48 47,101 139 19 23 40% 3 3 16% 29 21% 1 Hashtagyolo 284,375 13%

LEADING SIRES of 2YO’S by STAKES    SeaSon 2017/2018 • 1 august - 14 January 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 205,525 *Sail From Seattle 9 22,836 14 3 3 33% 0 0 0% 5 36% 0 Star Flyer 74,000 36%
 200,525 Bold Silvano 4 50,131 8 2 3 50% 0 0 0% 0 0% 0 Miss Boomerang 128,125 64%
 153,750 Oratorio 4 38,438 4 3 3 75% 0 0 0% 0 0% 0 Van Halen 59,375 39%
 133,200 Crusade 5 26,640 9 1 1 20% 0 0 0% 6 67% 0 Crimean Queen 62,500 47%
 125,975 Pomodoro 7 17,996 8 1 1 14% 0 0 0% 4 50% 0 Lethal Weapon 68,375 54%
 123,500 Master Of My Fate 4 30,875 5 2 2 50% 0 0 0% 2 40% 0 Lucky Dancer 60,250 49%
 122,750 What A Winter 8 15,344 8 2 2 25% 0 0 0% 1 13% 0 Vertical Descent 62,500 51%
 96,100 Var 8 12,013 10 1 1 13% 0 0 0% 4 40% 0 Val-La-Ree 62,500 65%
 86,500 Elusive Fort 3 28,833 5 1 1 33% 0 0 0% 3 60% 0 Good Buddy 62,500 72%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES on Polytrack    SeaSon 2017/2018 • 1 august - 14 January 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,284,175 *Sail From Seattle 51 25,180 129 18 20 35% 0 0 0% 42 33% 0 Seattle Flame 123,750 10%
 966,350 Trippi 36 26,843 85 8 11 22% 0 0 0% 44 52% 0 Olympic Power 162,700 17%
 879,300 *Kahal 35 25,123 76 9 11 26% 0 0 0% 20 26% 0 Kahula 131,000 15%
 869,250 Silvano 40 21,731 75 13 14 33% 0 0 0% 20 27% 1 Viento 101,875 12%
 829,900 Gimmethegreenlight 45 18,442 91 8 11 18% 0 0 0% 26 29% 0 Accidental Tourist 150,000 18%
 827,350 Querari 30 27,578 70 10 12 33% 0 0 0% 21 30% 0 Desert Wisdom 93,450 11%
 756,963 *Captain Al 42 18,023 86 9 10 21% 0 0 0% 29 34% 1 Captain Marmalade 92,850 12%
 751,800 Visionaire 33 22,782 70 9 11 27% 0 0 0% 17 24% 0 Founding Father 113,750 15%
 736,725 *Antonius Pius 32 23,023 102 11 12 34% 0 0 0% 20 20% 0 Aqua Blue 99,900 14%

http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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Comeback Kid
Piet Botha will ride Silicone 

Valley for Glen Puller in next Sat-
urday’s Sun Met.  The man who 
made a successful comeback last 
season after 7 years out of the 
saddle has his first Met ride in 9 
years. He was aboard the Brazil-
lian-bred Quick Millions, also for 
Glen Puller, when he finished well 
behind Pocket Power in 2009. The 

coffee entrepreneur has been riding regular winners since 
his return.

Long Wait
SA Champion trainer Sean Tarry 

last celebrated a Met win in 2005 
when Garth Puller steered Alastor 
to victory. He will be keen to collect 
a second Met trophy after playing 
runner-up in the past two years 

with Legal Eagle. Next Saturday he 
has two runners in the fancied Legal 
Eagle and Elusive Fort daughter Safe 

Harbour. The draw gods weren’t kind – they got 15 & 16 
respectively.

Defending Champs
Brett Crawford and Greg Cheyne 

will defend their 2017 Sun Met title 
next Saturday with the 7yo Gr1 
Champions Cup winner Sail South. 
The pair won last year’s inaugural 

event with the 
Manhattan Rain 
gelding Whisky 
Baron. While a gal-
lant class act, who 
ran a solid prep 
when fourth in the 
L’Ormarins Queen’s 
Plate, Sail South 

won’t have things easy. He has drawn at 17 and has never 
run beyond 1800.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FoLLoW US

Piet Botha – back in Met 
mix after 9 years

Brett Crawford and 
Greg Cheyne - have 

a tougher task  
this year

Sean Tarry – looking for 
Met number 2

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SeaSon 2017/2018 • 1 august - 14 January 2017

 trainer rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 J Snaith 608 87 14% 101 17% 34% 66 11% 269 44% 11,176,275 18,382
 SG Tarry 529 42 8% 69 13% 22% 49 9% 188 36% 8,543,950 16,151
 MF de Kock 326 59 18% 110 34% 35% 45 14% 177 54% 6,252,800 19,180
 C Bass-Robinson 480 59 12% 61 13% 33% 38 8% 206 43% 5,530,900 11,523
 BJ Crawford 346 47 14% 58 17% 29% 47 14% 159 46% 5,113,875 14,780
 PA Peter 288 50 17% 54 19% 35% 24 8% 125 43% 4,789,488 16,630
 AC Greeff 429 56 13% 89 21% 33% 60 14% 211 49% 3,936,475 9,176
 GS Kotzen 414 38 9% 42 10% 31% 37 9% 148 36% 3,583,450 8,656
 MG & AA Azzie 231 26 11% 42 18% 19% 37 16% 99 43% 3,529,050 15,277
 AG Laird 204 31 15% 43 21% 40% 24 12% 92 45% 3,383,875 16,588
 DC Howells 274 34 12% 47 17% 34% 31 11% 121 44% 3,339,600 12,188
 DR Drier 257 31 12% 51 20% 33% 34 13% 121 47% 3,292,513 12,811
 J Ramsden 260 31 12% 43 17% 28% 35 13% 116 45% 3,169,350 12,190
 D Kannemeyer 222 33 15% 37 17% 49% 25 11% 95 43% 3,031,250 13,654
 VH Marshall 257 28 11% 26 10% 42% 26 10% 101 39% 2,833,075 11,024
 JAJ v Vuuren 200 21 11% 36 18% 17% 31 16% 92 46% 2,775,725 13,879
 Y Bremner 344 39 11% 39 11% 21% 29 8% 148 43% 2,760,575 8,025
 GD Smith 514 29 6% 30 6% 27% 54 11% 177 34% 2,663,300 5,182
 GV Woodruff 207 27 13% 46 22% 33% 26 13% 89 43% 2,643,000 12,768
 DA Sham 296 30 10% 21 7% 29% 31 10% 107 36% 2,342,750 7,915
 M Houdalakis 225 25 11% 29 13% 31% 19 8% 94 42% 2,313,238 10,281
 T Laing 194 34 18% 32 16% 38% 24 12% 97 50% 2,302,750 11,870
 G v Zyl 182 23 13% 25 14% 36% 22 12% 81 45% 2,205,575 12,119
 LW Goosen 116 22 19% 28 24% 32% 19 16% 64 55% 2,089,550 18,013
 C Spies 362 24 7% 20 6% 25% 30 8% 113 31% 2,045,950 5,652
 SD Gray 252 20 8% 11 4% 18% 22 9% 94 37% 2,042,576 8,105

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SeaSon 2017/2018 • 1 august - 14 January 2017

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 A Delpech 353 90 25% 137 39% 38% 61 17% 224 63% 8,417,088 23,844
 L Hewitson 654 69 11% 73 11% 23% 72 11% 276 42% 7,074,488 10,817
 A Domeyer 326 64 20% 98 30% 35% 38 12% 191 59% 5,041,025 15,463
 A Marcus 251 63 25% 121 48% 36% 41 16% 154 61% 6,322,788 25,190
 M Yeni 581 63 11% 95 16% 24% 58 10% 269 46% 5,740,176 9,880
 K De Melo 516 61 12% 71 14% 34% 58 11% 239 46% 6,038,550 11,703
 C Murray 403 58 14% 83 21% 35% 49 12% 171 42% 4,637,600 11,508
 G v Niekerk 265 55 21% 47 18% 28% 38 14% 160 60% 7,547,125 28,480
 G Lerena 262 54 21% 99 38% 32% 49 19% 157 60% 5,395,413 20,593
 G Wrogemann 447 52 12% 49 11% 35% 47 11% 194 43% 5,860,413 13,111
 R Fourie 314 50 16% 65 21% 31% 42 13% 160 51% 4,237,600 13,496
 G Cheyne 330 48 15% 73 22% 32% 52 16% 184 56% 4,291,150 13,003
 C Zackey 528 44 8% 48 9% 21% 47 9% 197 37% 4,434,063 8,398
 B Fayd’herbe 221 39 18% 50 23% 30% 26 12% 114 52% 4,124,225 18,662
 K Zechner 437 39 9% 32 7% 16% 48 11% 178 41% 3,609,338 8,259
 R Munger 567 38 7% 17 3% 53% 34 6% 173 31% 3,137,100 5,533
 P Strydom 244 36 15% 46 19% 20% 31 13% 105 43% 3,506,775 14,372
 R Danielson 325 33 10% 22 7% 27% 24 7% 121 37% 3,876,800 11,929
 J Penny 485 32 7% 9 2% 22% 27 6% 130 27% 2,229,500 4,597
 W Kennedy 322 31 10% 34 11% 29% 41 13% 134 42% 2,937,625 9,123
 JP vd Merwe 449 30 7% 35 8% 26% 36 8% 146 33% 2,910,613 6,482
 M Thackeray 437 28 6% 9 2% 11% 23 5% 128 29% 1,885,901 4,316
 S Veale 304 27 9% 39 13% 23% 41 13% 133 44% 3,673,650 12,084
 R Simons 228 25 11% 44 19% 32% 24 11% 90 39% 2,914,050 12,781
 A Arries 188 25 13% 17 9% 29% 21 11% 86 46% 2,037,375 10,837
 C Orffer 235 24 10% 35 15% 23% 30 13% 108 46% 2,855,800 12,152

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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KenilWortH (new)  
saturday, 13 January

Course Variant: 0.19s slow

Only 4mm of much needed rain fell in the seven days 
prior to this meeting and as a result 55mm of irrigation 

was added. The penetrometer read 22, the going 
posted as good. The southerly head wind was quite 
strong at 35km/h. The false rail was out 2m from the 

1800m mark, with a 4m spur.

Fast Frenchie
justin Snaith and Grant Van Niekerk 
returned to their favourite feature hunting 
ground at Kenilworth on Saturday and 
upset the more fancied big guns with the 
smart Choisir gelding Sir Frenchie swoop-
ing late to win the R150 000 Fairview 
Wines Listed Sophomore Sprint.
With Gr1 winner Sand And Sea, and the 

Sophomore Sprint (3yo’s)           R150,000 

Bounty Hunters
Winning form often works in waves and 
the Snaith-Van Niekerk combo built on 
their L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate Festival 
hot run with a 600-1 feature double at a 
sunbaked Kenilworth Racecourse.
The well-related Bishop’s Bounty start-
ed his professional life with a massive 
reputation and has taken some time to 
put his best hoof forward. A talented and 
handsome chestnut, he finally cracked his 
first stakes success – and did it in some 
style and largely against the run of play. 
His previous two runs this term suggesting 
he was badly off form.
After winning the Sophomore Sprint a 
half hour earlier, the Snaith- Van Niekerk 
combination went off at 45-1, with the 
hardknocking Sergeant Hardy the more 
fancied of their attack.
Last year’s winner Trip To Heaven jumped 
on terms for a change and it was Sergeant 
Hardy who led the charge from Mujaafy 
early on, with Bishop’s Bounty at the back 
at the 800m.
Sergeant Hardy continued to roll at the 
300m, but Bishop’s Bounty had been mak-
ing ground steadily, and switched out mar-
ginally at the 300m, he kicked powerfully.
Cruising past Sergeant Hardy like he was 
standing still, it was left to the evergreen 
8yo Tevez to chase.
At the line, Bishop’s Bounty was 2 lengths 
to the good and he clocked 71,38 secs – 
marginally slower than his year younger 
stablemate Sir Frenchie who carried 3kgs 
less to win the preceding feature.
Racing in the Michael Leaf silks, the 

Gr2 Diadem Stakes            R400,000 

Lammerskraal-bred Bishop’s Bounty is a 
son of Western Winter (Gone West) out 
of the top-class Nacarat (Pas De Quoi). He 
is thus a full-brother to both Brutal Force 
(who ran downfield here) and Klawervlei 
stallion,  Red Ray.
Bishop’s Bounty was purchased by Kerry 
jack Bloodstock for R1,4 million at the 
2015 CTS Lanzerac Ready To Run Sale.
He took his stakes earnings to R692 300 and 
has won 5 races with 6 places from 14 starts.

Gr2 Diadem Stakes             1200m
Winner Bishop’s Bounty jumped awkwardly 
and was slow into stride; raced from be-
hind, running on to take the lead a furlong 
out, and win going away
runner-up Tevez raced 7th; ran on and held 
every chance 
Third sergeant Hardy set the pace; out-
paced latter stages 
Time: 0.25 seconds slower than the soph-
omore sprint, this was the second fastest 
of the afternoon’s five sprint races. We gave 
the runner-up (prev 95/104/102/41/101) 
101 which makes the winner (prev 
96/94/100/77/48) 108, and the third (prev 
104/88/104/97/113) 98

108   1   0.00 Bishop’s Bounty  (11) 59.0 G v Niekerk  45/1 
4 ch g Western Winter - Nacarat (Pas De Quoi) 
101   2   2.00 tevez  (4) 59.0 R Khathi  30/1 
8 b g Caesour - Minelli (Elliodor) 
98   3   2.75 sergeant hardy  (1) 59.0 B Fayd’herbe  7/1 
4 b g Captain Al - Hard Lady (Hard Up) 
93   4   3.25 Mujaafy  (2) 55.5 A Delpech    15/2      
97   5   3.75 Trip To Heaven  (12) 60.0 R Fourie     71/20      
95   6   4.25 Search Party  (8) 60.0 C Orffer        10/1      
92   7   4.55 Macduff  (10) 59.0 M Winnaar   45/1      
83   8   6.05 Dutch Philip  (7) 55.5 A Domeyer  17/6      
82   9   7.30 Attenborough  (15) 59.0 P Botha        25/1      
79   10   8.05 Lord Balmoral  (13) 59.0 M Byleveld   55/1      
77   11   8.55 Talktothestars  (5) 59.0 G Behr         50/1      
77   12   8.75 Always In Charge  (16) 59.0 A Marcus       7/1      
73   13   9.75 Brutal Force  (14) 59.0 M Seidl        66/1      
72   14  10.15 Rock Of Africa  (3) 59.0 A Andrews   55/1      
69   15  10.55 Wonderwall  (6) 56.5 G Cheyne     20/1      
63   16  11.55 Barrack Street  (9) 55.5 S Veale         30/1      
time: 71.38s (59.48s avg/1000m, or 61km/h)        sp total %: 120%
1st  t:J Snaith o:Mr M E Leaf B:Lammerskraal Stud 

very consistent Brett Crawford galloper 
Bold Respect  dominating the betting 
boards, some punters may have missed the 
move to fit the headgear and return to the 
sprints for the Australian-bred Sir Frenchie.
Van Niekerk had Sir Frenchie some way off 
the pace set by Bold Respect and Woljay-
rine, and at the 350m the race looked to 
develop into a match between Sand And 
Sea and Bold Respect, who was galloping 
strongly in front.
Sadly for Dennis Drier and his connections, 
Sand And Sea had nothing to come when 
asked and offered no challenge as Sir Fren-
chie  bounded up the rail to snare Bold 
Respect in the final stride to win by a short 
head in a time of 71,13 secs.
Sir Frenchie is a winner of 3 races with 4 
places from his 8 starts and has banked 
stakes of R379 000.
An A$82,500 Magic Millions Adelaide pur-
chase for Paul Lafferty from the Attunga 
Stud draft, Sir Frenchie is by Coolmore 
stallion Choisir (Danehill Dancer) and was 
the first winner for four-time winning 
Viscount mare Volando.
He was resold here on the 2016 CTS Cape 
Ready To Run Sale for R500 000.

Sophomore Sprint (L)        1200m
Winner sir Frenchie raced fitted with 
blinkers; slow into stride, raced second last 
early; ran on strongly; got up last strides
runner-up Bold respect (best handi-
capped) set the pace; kept on strongly; 
pipped last strides under strong urging 
(jockey fined for whip abuse)
Third Woljayrine raced 2nd and held every 
chance
Time: This was the fastest of the after-
noon’s five sprint races. We gave the 
runner-up (prev 85/84/98/98/78) 96, which 
makes the winner (prev 89/63/87//92/71) 97 
and the third (prev 89/89/87/69/83) 94

97   1   0.00 sir Frenchie  (5) 56.0 G v Niekerk  15/1 
3 b g Choisir - Volando(AUS) (Viscount) 
96   2   0.10 Bold respect  (3) 56.0 C Orffer  2/1 
3 b g Bold Silvano - Respectable Lady (Kabool) 
94   3   1.85 Woljayrine  (7) 58.0 M Byleveld  15/1 
3 ch c Jay Peg - Woelfin (Wolfhound) 
94   4   3.10 Sand And Sea  (2) 60.0 A Marcus   18/10      
83   5   3.85 Dollar Tractor  (4) 56.0 S Veale         50/1      
91   6   4.05 Al Mariachi  (8) 60.0 G Cheyne       8/1      
77   7   4.15 Virtue  (6) 54.0 R Khathi       28/1      
76   8   5.40 Elusive Heart  (1) 55.5 R Fourie         8/1      
69   9   7.65 Big Mistake  (9) 56.0 A Domeyer  15/1      
62   10   8.40 Metorite  (10) 54.0 S Cele         80/1      
time: 71.13s (59.28s avg/1000m, or 61km/h)        sp total %: 117%
1st  t:J Snaith o:Messrs A J van Huyssteen & William Henderson 
B:bred in Australia 

http://www.cheveleystud.com/
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How horses performed in South Africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
A full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP EARNERS for 2017/2018
(to 14 january 2018)

horse  age sex points races
Legal Eagle 6 c 150 2
Snowdance 3 f 100 2
Liege 5 c 100 1
Oh Susanna 3 f 72 2
Tap O' Noth 3 c 70 1
Wonderwall 3 c 62 2
Captain America 7 c 60 2
Milton 6 c 50 1
Hat Puntano 4 c 50 1
The Thinker 4 c 50 1
Silicone Valley 7 c 50 1
Eyes Wide Open 3 c 50 1
Copper Force 4 c 46 1
Girl On The Run 5 f 45 2
Sail South 7 c 43 1
Marinaresco 5 c 41 1
White River 3 c 40 2
Nother Russia 5 f 37 2
Bella Sonata 5 f 32 2
Rocket Countdown 3 c 30 1
Monks Hood 3 c 30 1
just Sensual 4 f 30 1
Magical Wonderland 3 f 30 1
Fort Ember 5 f 28 1
Will Pays 6 c 26 2
Pagoda 4 c 26 1
Coral Fever 5 c 26 1
Alfolk 3 c 25 1
Our Mate Art 4 c 25 1
Our Emperor 4 c 25 1
Strathdon 4 c 25 1
Cascapedia 4 f 25 1
My Friend Lee 4 f 25 1
Last Winter 4 c 24 1
Edict Of Nantes 4 c 20 1
Lady In Black 3 f 20 1
Like A Panther 3 c 18 1
Dutch Philip 3 c 18 1
The Slade 4 c 18 1
Social Order 4 c 18 1
Cot Campbell 3 c 16 1
Seerite 3 c 14 1
Naafer 3 c 14 1
Hoist The Mast 5 f 14 1

Clever Buyers Come Prepared
The FREE Buyer’s Guide is an amazing, detailed summary of dam and siblings of sale yearlings.

it gives insight to what to expect of yearlings in terms of class, stamina, sale price.
No serious buyer should be without it.

Download the Buyer’s Guide from   www.sportingpost.co.za

turffontein (stand side)  
saturday, 13 January

Course Variant: 0.21s fast

No rain fell in the seven days leading up to this meeting. 
With 42mm of irrigation the penetrometer read 22 and 

the going was good. The false rail was out from 2.5m on 
the back straight to 6m on the bend, with a 6m spur at 
the 700m mark. There was a light 7km/h north westerly 

cross/head wind.

Snow Speed
The progressive Crusade filly Covered In 
Snow prevailed in a thrilling finish to the 
R150 000 Listed Swallow Stakes at Turf-
fontein on Saturday evening to register a 
hat-trick and provide her sire with his first 
stakes win.
Regular pilot Muzi Yeni had Covered In 
Snow tucked up a few lengths off the pace 
and he sent her for home at the 200m. 
The Diane Stenger-trained speedster 
resisted the challenge of the good looking 
Frederico’s Dream, who had shown a lot of 
pace, to get the verdict by a head in a time 
of 66, 71 secs.
The first four finished within 0,55 lengths 
of each other.
Racing in the familiar Peter White silks, 
Covered In Snow has now won 3 on the 
trot – all over the 1160m – after finishing 
third on debut in October. She has banked 
stakes of R221 375.
Bred at Clifton Stud, Covered In  Snow is 
out of the four-time winner Blue Nevada 
(Anytime).
A KZN Breeders Syndicate stallion who 
stands at Scott Bro’s, Crusade is a son 
of the now deceased Mr Greeley (Gone 
West) who left behind more than 60 
stakes winners, a tally which included 
eight Gr1 winners.
Crusade is out of the top-class racemare 
La Traviata – winner of the Gr3 Victory 
Ride Stakes. This is the same family as Sun 
Teddy – the male line ancestor of out-
standing US sire Damascus.
A well bred stallion who was a top-class 
Gr1 winning juvenile, Crusade has pro-
duced winners over sprints and further.

Swallow Stakes (3yo Fillies)      R150,000 

Swallow Stakes (L)            1160m
Winner Covered in snow was always handy; 
led 100m; kept on strongly
runner-up Frederico’s dream raced handy; 
led 450m; found extra when headed 100m 
out; beaten a short head
Third san Fermin raced in midfield; was 
two lengths behind the winner at 400m; 
switched and ran on well, gaining on the 
first two at the finish; narrowly beaten
Time: Although this was comparatively the 
fastest of the three sprint races on the card, 
this could have been run faster.
We gave the third (prev 83/73) 80, which 
makes the winner (prev 60/81/85) 86, and 
the runner-up (prev 72/82/84/57/85) 86

86   1   0.00 covered in snoW  (7) 58.0 M Yeni  15/1 
3 b f Crusade - Blue Nevada (Anytime) 
86   2   0.10 Frederico’s dream  (13) 58.0 Wei Marwing  18/1 
3 gr f Gimmethegreenlight - Verdala(IRE) (Linamix) 
80   3   0.30 san Fermin  (2) 56.0 L Hewitson  9/4 
3 b f Charge Forward - Choice Blend(AUS) (Redoute’s Choice) 
80   4   0.55 No More Words  (5) 56.0 G Wrogemann 22/1      
74   5   2.05 Tamarina  (12) 56.0 R Simons         22/1      
73   6   2.25 Green Top  (4) 56.0 F Herholdt       28/1      
79   7   3.00 Singing In Seattle  (15) 60.0 R Danielson     36/1      
66   8   4.00 Winter’s Forge  (6) 56.0 C Zackey           5/1      
67   9   5.10 Varsity Girl  (3) 58.0 K De Melo       30/1      
61   10   5.50 Spring Breeze  (9) 56.0 K Zechner        36/1      
69   11   5.55 Winter Watch  (14) 60.0 P Strydom       16/1      
60   12   5.60 London Secret  (10) 56.0 D Schwarz        20/1      
56   13   6.85 Jazaalah  (16) 56.0 C Murray         18/1      
58   14   7.45 Takingthepeace  (11) 58.0 JP vd Merwe      5/1      
51   15   9.15 La Bella Mia  (8) 58.0 M v Rensburg  20/1      
49   16   9.65 Onamission  (1) 58.0 R Munger         55/1      
time: 66.71s (57.51s avg/1000m, or 63km/h)          sp total %: 119%
1st  t:DN Stenger o:Mr P E White B:Clifton Stud 

2017 EDITION

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/cpys18_buyers-guide_A4.pdf?x77438
http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
AWAIT THE DAWN (Giant’s Causeway)
Shadow Queen 2f (Lady Faye by Personal Hope)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (20/01)
BYWORD (Peintre Celebre)
Small Change 2c (Centimes by Shamardal)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (20/01)
CRUSADE (Mr Greeley)
Alfeo 2c (Singapura Cat by Black Minnaloushe)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (19/01)
Lady Abigail 2f (Lady Gray by Badger Land)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (21/01)
Adi Speed 2c (Quest of Speed by Northern Afleet)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (21/01)
EIGHTFOLD PATH (Giant’s Causeway)
Rocky Path 2c (Flying Affair by Allied Flag)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (20/01)
Brave Zndaya 2f (Rashuli Breeze by Windrush)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (20/01)
Wings Of Light 2f (Flyingwithoutwings by jet Master)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (20/01)
Divine Path 2c (Brataloochee by Cataloochee)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (21/01)
ORATORIO (Danehill)
Cloud Break 2f (Pan Amm by jet Master)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (20/01)
POMODORO (Jet Master)
Melarado 2f (Cha Cha Queen by National Assembly)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (20/01)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Thay Thay 2c (Imperial Rule by Al Mufti)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (21/01)
WHERE’S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Bhowani junction 2c (Fashion Week by Second Empire)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1000m (19/01)
 

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
AWAIT THE DAWN (Giant’s Causeway)
Piera 3f (Boreal Applause by Royal Applause)

Fairview 5 MR 68 Handicap (F&M) 2000m (19/01)

Hero’s Honour 3c (Grail Maiden by Galileo)
Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1600m (20/01)

Genesis 3c (Dignify by Rambo Dancer)
Turffontein 5 MR 88 Handicap (3yo’s) 1600m (20/01)

CRUSADE (Mr Greeley)
Data Link 3f (Maxine by Mogok)

Fairview 4 Maiden Plate (F&M) 2000m (19/01)
Grey Halo 3c (Silver Halo by Mogok)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate 1200m (20/01)
Tommy The Builder 3c (Linda Grandeza by Grand Lodge)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1600m (20/01)
Gonnafly 3c (Ruby Eaglechild by Manshood)

Turffontein 9 MR 63 Handicap 1400m (20/01)
Calladdi 3c (Carina Coleman by The Sheik)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate 1000m (21/01)
EIGHTFOLD PATH (Giant’s Causeway)
Three Ships 3f (Scotch Cat by Mogok)

Scottsville 10 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (21/01)
Eetee 3f (Extra Terrestral by Spaceship)

Scottsville 10 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (21/01)
IRISH FLAME (Dynasty)
Irish Priority 3c (Trendy Babe by Lion Heart)

Fairview 8 MR 62 Handicap 1000m (19/01)
MARCHFIELD (A P Indy)
March Affair 3f (Wild Liasion by Captain Al)

Fairview 5 MR 68 Handicap (F&M) 2000m (19/01)
Unrivalled 3c (Rosie Perez by Cordoba)

Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 2500m (20/01)
Unicorn 3f (Tanover by Model Man)

Kenilworth 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1800m (20/01)
ORATORIO (Danehill)
Love Talk 3f (Lovey Dovey by Model Man)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (19/01)
Tyrandeus 3c (Bella Nero by Caesour)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate 1600m (20/01)
Hadarat 3c (Muhtaram by Al Mufti)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate 1600m (20/01)
Tuulikki 3f (Smangaliso by Kahal)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (21/01)
King’s Music 3c (Outcome by Muhtafal)

Scottsville 9 Maiden Plate 1400m (21/01)
Victor Victorio 3c (Victoria by Albert Hall)

Scottsville 9 Maiden Plate 1400m (21/01)
L’orfeo 3f (Badger Game by Tiger Ridge)

Scottsville 10 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (21/01)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-19&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-19&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-19&trackid=5&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-19&trackid=5&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=13&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=10
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=10
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-19&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-19&trackid=5&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-19&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=10
http://www.drakensteinstud.com/
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TWICE OVER (Observatory)
Due Volte 3c (Ocean of Time by Refuse to Bend)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate 1600m (20/01)
Dance A jig 3c (Wind jammer by Casey Tibbs)

Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 2500m (20/01)
Lady Sutton 3f (Monroe by Model Man)

Kenilworth 7 MR 67 Handicap (F&M) 1700m (20/01)
Studio Blues 3f (Six Blue Notes by Qui Danzig)

Kenilworth 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1800m (20/01)
WHAT A WINTER (Western Winter)
Winter Model 3f (Sports Model by Sportsworld)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (21/01)
Desert Phantom 3f (Desert Rouge by Slew The Red)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (21/01)
What A Moon 3c (Moonlite ‘n Roses by Al Mufti)

Scottsville 9 Maiden Plate 1400m (21/01)

Horses To Follow
CHARGE FORWARD
Rated AR 83 San Fermin (3f Choice Blend by Redoute’s Choice)

Swallow Stakes (L) (F&M) Turffontein (stand side) (1160m) 
(13/1)

After winning in impression fashion by seven on debut, San Fer-
min was sent off favourite to win the Gr3 Fillies Mile. She was 
reported as being lame on the off fore in that event, though, 
and finished well down field. She raced in midfield in this her 
only outing since then, and after forced to switch to obtain a 
clear passage 140m from home, she was only beaten a neck.

CAPTAIN AL
Rated AR 83 Redeemer (4g Requista by Fort Wood)

MR83 Handicap Scottsville (inside) (1600m) (14/1)
A full brother to Captain America, Brett Crawford’s charge has 
won both of his starts in good fashion since relocating from 
Cape Town. Soon up handy here, Redeemer took up the running 
300m out and cruised clear in the closing stages of the race to 
score by six and a quarter.

Winners Bred Abroad
Sweet Pleasure (AUS) 4f Reward For Effort - Candy Can(AUS) 
(Testa Rossa)

Flamingo Park 1000m (08/01)

Marion Belle (AUS) 4f Snitzel - Belle Of The City(AUS) (Bel Esprit)
Durbanville 1000m (09/01)

Carmalita  (AUS) 3f Commands - Chickitty Chick(AUS) (Tobougg) 
Turffontein 1000m (13/01)

Intothelimelight (AUS) 3f Your Song - Fun Flight(AUS) (Anabaa)
Kenilworth 2000m (13/01)

Sir Frenchie  (AUS) 3g Choisir - Volando(AUS) (Viscount)  
Kenilworth 1200m (13/01)

check the notable Maiden winners 
& horses for the notebook on this page

- see how promising the Sporting Post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

is Your horse one To follow?

Pure Magic
The 2018 Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale has been 

declared the best ever with records tumbling across the 
board during a spectacular six days of selling.

On Tuesday over $1.2 million was traded across Book Three 
of the Gold Coast Yearling Sale and the incredibly successful 
Summer Racehorse Sale.

Led by stakes performed sprinter Nikitas, the Summer 
Racehorse Sale boasted a gross of $927,000 with an average 
price of almost $30,000 and clearance of 97 per cent.

Nikitas sold for $195,000 to Neville Morgan and was joined 
by Godolphin offerings Caffeine ($115,000) and Mogador 
($110,000) to make six figures.

Across all days of selling some $168,753,500 was traded 
on the outstanding selection of stock on offer from breeders 
from Australia and abroad. The clearance rate from all horses 
from Day One to Six was 90 per cent.

Next up in the 2018 Magic Millions Perth Yearling Sale 
which will be held on Monday 19 and Tuesday 20 February at 
the Belmont Park Sales Complex. where 302 lots are offered.  
This is the source of Summer Carnival Gr1 stars Black Heart 
Bart and Great Shot , with a host of other Gr1 graduates .

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-20&trackid=7&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-01-21&trackid=12&race=9
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://klawervlei.co.za/
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And the band just carried on playing ….while the ship continued 
to sink.

A recent Australian blog described racing in SA as being on life 
support. It did not mention Kenilworth – but if it did it might have 
said that the disease in this region had metastasised. 

I know more people that used to own racehorses or used to 
have a bet than those that currently do. 

I gather that most of the many loyal and regular contributors to 
Sporting Post are in the same position.

So, we all know the problem – but what is to be done about it?
One such person whose heart is really in the right place, is Mrs 

Gaynor Rupert and her family owned company, L’Ormarins.
The L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate is a super day at the races.  It is 

just gorgeous to see so many folk in blue and white and when 
that was in short supply, there was plenty of flesh on display.  I 
believe that Mrs Rupert, with her quite substantial investment 
in horses, wants to see racing in SA revived.  The LQP is a great 
vehicle to achieve that end by getting newcomers to experience 
racing and the excitement of placing a bet and winning a few bob.

Now, against that background, picture the scene at Kenilworth 
on LQP day.  I was in the entertainment area where you had to 
have a ticket of sorts to get anywhere.  Anyway, there were lots 
of people around that were quite clearly first timers as far as 
racing was concerned.  The main race is about to start: the field is 
loading: excitement should have been at fever pitch: and the jazz 
band kept on playing drowning out the on-course commentary 
and any TV (there were only a few anyway) that had the sound 
on.  Nobody had any idea of what was happening.

I witnessed a young lady ask the band leader to stop playing for 
the race.  She was told (very loosely translated) that this was a 
party and if she wanted to gamble she should go to a casino!

The whole point of the day was, if I am right about Mrs Rupert, 
in that single moment, lost.  The crowd carried on drinking and 
chatting and gave not a damn to the race or its result.  I’ll wager a 
lot (not that I am a betting man) that not one of those first timers 
was at Kenilworth the following Saturday.

The devil is in the detail.
Mrs Rupert, I am really happy for you if you sold a whole lot 

more wine and exposed your Brand to a new audience but as far as 
promoting racing in Cape Town was concerned, well, I am not sure.  
I am always intrigued by companies that organise golf days for their 
clients and happily spend thousands on the day.  Very often the golf 
day is a shambles because, in the main, its organisation was left 
to a person who does not play golf.  Yes, use your lovely PR lady to 
organise the food and drink but the Devil is in the detail and that 
should be left to a person with knowledge of racing.

The band should be silenced when the races are run so that the 
atmosphere and entire excitement of the day can be felt by all 
with a view to encouraging more people to follow and participate 
in the sport.

But, fear not, the day was a party and while the ship was sink-
ing, passengers were entertained to some lovely jazz music.  The 
racing?  Who cares?  It was just a party on a sinking ship.

I fear that the Sun Met will follow the same route.  Pity.
- Richard H via email

Great Days – Often Just A Party

S P o r t S  a N D  B e t t i N g

english Premier League 
Preview - Game week 24 | Saturday 20 - Monday 22 January  

Game week 24 of the 
Premier League has some 
cracking matchups in 
store. Chelsea visit Bright-
on in Saturday’s early 
game and Manchester 
United face a tricky trip 
to Burnley, while arsenal 

target their first win in 2018 when they host Crystal Palace in a 
London derby. There are other exciting fixtures to look forward 
to and some great value on offer this weekend. 

To catch up with Chadley Nagel previews CLICK HERE

Saturday 20 January
6/1 Brighton | Draw 3/1 | Chelsea 5/10 (14:30) 
Back the Premier League champions to claim maximum points. 

1/1 Stoke City | 9/4 | Huddersfield 3/1 (17:00) 
The sides are tipped to cancel each other out. 

5/1 Burnley | 28/10 | Manchester United 6/10 (17:00) 
Back the away win at 6/10.

1/1 West Ham | 49/20 | Bournemouth 11/4 (17:00) 
I fancy David Moyes’ side to claim all three points this time, but 
Both Teams to Score is safer bet and still offers good value at 
15/20.

5/4 Everton | 2/1 | West Brom 26/10 (17:00) 
I’m backing Everton to stop the rot and secure maximum 
points.

5/10 Arsenal | 7/2 | Crystal Palace 47/10 (17:00) 
I do think Arsenal will win this match, but Both Teams to Score 
is a safer bet and offers more value at 6/10.

8/10 Leicester City | 26/10 | Watford 32/10 (17:00) 
My money’s on Both Teams to Score at 7/10.

1/8 Manchester City | 15/2 | Newcastle 17/1 (19:30) 
With little value on the home win, back the Citizens to be 
leading at half-time at 4/10.

Sunday 21 January
17/4 Southampton | 28/10 | Tottenham 13/20 (18:00) 
The away win is a top bet at 13/20.

Monday 22 January
9/1 Swansea | 17/4 | Liverpool 3/10 (22:00) 
Liverpool thrashed Swansea 5-0 on Boxing Day and are tipped 
on the (-1) Handicap at 8/10.  

trEBLE @ 34/10
Chelsea Win 5/10 
Tottenham Win 13/20 
Liverpool (-1) Handicap 8/10

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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Members Only
Fairview 12 January

They raced on the poly track on Friday where 
three of the afternoon’s nine races were staged 
over 1300m. The non-black type Aloe Handicap 
was marginally the faster of these and here 
victory went to the second favourite VEEIPEE 
CLUB. Soon up handy, Yvette Bremner’s charge 
was ridden to lead shortly after passing the 
300m marker and comfortably accounted for 
the running on WHAT A PLAYER by three quar-
ters.

They also ran three races over 1600m and 
stopping the clock in the fastest time amongst 
these was jUST TOO EARLY in the MR66 Hand-
icap. Always one to run on stoutly from off the 
pace Gavin Smith’s charge finished best of all 
and won going away by a length.

Two of the three remaining races took place 
over 1000m and the quicker of these was the 
MR88 affair in which VARSITY CUP registered his 
fourth career victory from just twelve starts. At 
the head of affairs throughout, the Var gelding 
kept on doggedly at the business end of the 
race to hold off a determined challenge from 
the recent recruit from Gauteng SPRING STEEL.

Titbits Positioned at the back coming off the 
bend, TUBULAR BELL finished best of all in the 
short home straight, and got up in the very last 
stride to deny the more fancied CRISTIAN. 

Picturesque Feature
Turffontein 13 January

The listed Swallow Stakes for 3yo fillies over 
1160m topped the bill on the old stand side 
track on Saturday and in what not surprisingly 
proved to be the fastest of the afternoon’s 
three sprinting events, the progressive COV-
ERED IN SNOW completed a hat-trick. Now 
a winner of three from four, Diane Stenger’s 
charge raced in midfield early on. She put her 
head in front 100m out and after a thrilling 
tussle with the rallying FREDERICO’S DREAM 

(raced handy – led 450m), she only got the 
verdict by the narrowest of margins. Beaten 
just 0,3 of a length, third placed SAN FERMIN 
had to switch for a run at a crucial stage and 
was finishing best of all.

The girls’ affair was the faster of the two 
maiden events over 1000m and here the 
heavily supported favourite CARMALITA got 
off the mark. Soon a length and three quar-
ters clear, Paul Peter’s charge kept on strongly 
at the business end of the race and didn’t 
relinquish an inch of her advantage.

They also ran two races over 1400m and 
in marginally the faster of these the Mike 
De Kock trained top weight ALILEO gained 
her third career win. Another to race from 
the front, the daughter of Captain Al ran on 
strongly over the final 400m and although 
DAME KELLY did cut her advantage in half, she 
did have that one held by three quarters at 
the wire.

Titbits Positioned towards the rear for most 
of the journey, SABINA’S DYNASTY won the 
faster of the two 2000m handicaps going 
away by three and a quarter.

735/1 Feature Race Double
Kenilworth 13 January

By far the faster of the two 1000m events 
that got proceedings underway in Cape Town 
on Saturday was the opening maiden plate 
in which we saw an impressive performance 
from the lightly raced PACIFIC TRADER. Nar-
rowly beaten by his useful stable companion 
PATA PATA when green in his only previous 
racecourse appearance, this son of Sail From 
Seattle was soon positioned close to the 
speed. He put his head in front going through 
the 300m and only having to be pushed out 
won with authority by four and a quarter.

Surprisingly the faster of the two 1200m 
feature events was the listed Sophomore 
Sprint in which the easy to back SIR FRENCHIE 
caused an upset. Freely available at 15/1 on 

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Zaida  ...........................
won 22/1

Seventh Son  ................won 8/1

Mark Tapley  ................won 61/20

Lucky Dancer  ..............won 17/6

Tripod  ..........................
won 15/10

Carmalita  ....................won 11/10

Miss Boomerang  .........won 5/8

Pacific Trader ...............  won 1/4

FAIRVIEW (FRI)
Race 1: (1) Alfeo 9
Race 2: (1) Count Nu 3
Race 3: (4) Love Talk 9
Race 4: (2) Espera 12
Race 5: (2) Sanctuary 54 (EW)
Race 6: (9) Minds Eye 58
Race 7: (7) Corker 35
Race 8: (8) Flying Rock 34
Race 9: (5) Reine Tonnerre 49 (NAP*)
TURFFONTEIN (SAT)
Race 1: (6) Pieces Of Gold 17 (NAP*)
Race 2: (1) Brave Zndaya 9
Race 3: (13) Hero’s Honour 16
Race 4: (10) Fareeq 79
Race 5: (4) Full Of Attitude 46
Race 6: (3) Arte 25
Race 7: (1) Splendid Garden 65
Race 8: (15) Exclusively Trendy 43
Race 9: (13) Carve The Turkey 38
KENILWORTH (SAT)
Race 1: (6) Chatuchak 16
Race 2: (4) Rikitikitana 64
Race 3: (3) Earl Of Warwick 17
Race 4: (8) Zanadu 19
Race 5: (6) Royal Chian 34
Race 6: (6) Glamorous Life 69
Race 7: (5) Rubyana 42
Race 8: (5) Unicorn 12
SCOTTSVILLE (SUN)
Race 1: (6) Wild Rendezvous 6
Race 2: (1) Rodney 67
Race 3: (3) Rosie Bubbles 18
Race 4: (3) Great Dictator 30
Race 5: (9) Le Harve 51
Race 6: (8) Interferometer 43
Race 7: (11) Warrior’s Stone 41
Race 8: (2) Dawn Calling 62
Race 9: (6) Unbelievable Lad 16
Race 10: (9) Travel Guide 13

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

a review oF the week'S BeSt SPeeDratiNgS

Handicapped  
To Win

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

FAIRVIEW (POLY) 12 JANUARY
Going Standard
Course Variant: 2,20s slow
1000m (2) Varsity Cup 58,45
1300m (3) Veeipee Club 77,60
1600m (3) just Too Early 97,61
1900m (1) Tough Harry 120,30
TURFFONTEIN (STAND SIDE) 13 JANUARY
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,21s fast
1000m (2) Carmalita 57,20 
1160m (1) Covered In Snow 66,71 
1400m (2) Alileo 85,01
1600m (2) Awfaa 98,93
2000m (2) Sabina’s Dynasty 125,13 
KENILWORTH (NEW) 13 JANUARY
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,19s slow
1000m (2) Pacific Trader 58,92 
1200m (3) Sir Frenchie 71,13 
1600m (4) In The jungle 99,88
2000m (1) Intothelimelight 125,21 
SCOTTSVILLE (INSIDE) 14 JANUARY
Penetrometer 24 – Going G/Soft
Course Variant: 0,38s fast
1200m (4) Sunset Eyes 67,54
1600m (1) Redeemer 93,18 
1950m (1) Too Free Too 120,38
2400m (2) Techno Captain 147,71

c l o c k w a t c h i N g  c o N t .

from nine, this full brother Captain America 
was soon up handy. He took command of a 
very strung out field going through the 300m, 
and cruised in by six and a quarter.

Four of the afternoon’s eight races were 
staged over 1200m and by far the fastest of 
these was the MR84 Handicap in which Brett 
Crawford was again on the mark when SUNSET 
EYES did the business. Sent off a strong favour-
ite at 21/10, Sunset Eyes was soon positioned 
close to the speed. He ran on strongly over the 
final 400m and in a thrilling three way finish 
he got the verdict by a neck.

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race was 2400m where the course 
record was broken in the faster of the two by 
TECHNO CAPTAIN. Run in a time 2,46 seconds 
faster than that of the maiden event, this 
MR92 Handicap showed very little pace initial-
ly. Once Techno Captain took the bull by the 
horns, so as to speak though, the small field of 
five soon became very strung out. Indeed, he 
was eight lengths clear approaching the home 
turn and there was a good eighteen lengths to 
the horse at the back. ONE MAN SHOW raced 
second and Dean Kannemeyer’s charge did 
marginally strike the front 150m out. Techno 
Captain rallied gamely below the distance 
though and got back up in the very last stride 
to score by a short head.

Titbits DAYDREAM BELIEVER didn’t find the 
clearest of passages when running on from off 
the pace to finish a three quarter length third 
in the girl’s division of the maiden 1200m.

the off, justin Snaith’s charge  raced second 
last early on. The field was always very 
tightly bunched though and once given rein 
he soon began to make headway. He ran on 
best of all below the distance and in what 
proved to be a real thriller he got up in the 
very last stride to deny the front running 
BOLD RESPECT.

The Snaith stable were also on the mark 
in the bill topping Gr2 Diadem Stakes when 
the lessor fancied of their two runners 
BISHOP’S BOUNTY suddenly bounced back 
to form. Easy to back at 45/1 on the off, the 
Western Winter gelding also came from off 
the pace. He struck the front shortly after 
passing the 200m marker and won going 
away by two.

Titbits GREENSTREETTRACTOR made up 
many lengths from the back when getting 
up very late to open his account in the 
maiden plate over 1600m.

Beaten just a neck, regular place getter 
COMMANDER BOND didn’t find the clearest 
of passages when flying up late to finish 
third in the MR74 Handicap over 1200m.

New Course Record
Scottsville 14 January

The easiest victory in Pietermaritzburg on 
Sunday was undoubtedly that of REDEEM-
ER when making it two from two since relo-
cating to the province in the MR83 Hand-
icap over 1600m. Now a winner of three 

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

PACIFIC TRADER (B Crawford, W-Cape)
SAN FERMIN (MG&aa azzie, Gauteng)

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

